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YOUR 25th NATIONAL 
SILVER JUBILEE 

MOTHAR MOUNTAIN MOONSHINERS 

Well, if you haven't already registered, you are now up for a 
late fee. Never mind, ~ven with the extra cost, it is still good 
value. Lots of dancing, plus many special attractions. Plus all 
the usual extras-banr;er and dressed set parades, special interelt 

The Sooiety Christmas Party 
hosted by Mothar Mountain 
Moonshlners at Gympie in No
vember was a wonderful way to 
end a. great year of dancing. 

Before entering the hall at 
the Gympie showg.r.ounds, San
ta, sledge and reindeers were 
there on the roof WI get every
body into the- Christmas spirit meetings, etc. 

The venue, the Stadiwn, pro
vides an excellent, large dance 
llaor with tiered seating all 
round. Plus, at "conoourse" level 
(that means "above") room, to 
wander about taking in same 
of the special displays whilst 
enjoying ·'a little chat. Also on 
the concourse level will be re
freshment facUities (l mean tea 
and bickies arid stuff). All this 
while you can keep an eye an 
the dancing. And an ear-but 
you don't get a choice about 
tha.t! 

Also within the venue will be 
the creche rooms. The creche 
will op~mte during all official 
DANCE sessions (even during 
the day) ,at the Stadiwn· only; 
not the TAFE. The TAFE will 
be the venue fOor the Traiil In 
and Out. 

And .i\USt dawn the carridor 

(two, actually), there is the right away. On entErlng the hall 
secondary dance fiOQrI. everybody had a sina.U crochet 

Spectator tickets may now be Santa pinned on them. These 
purchased when registering. were made by many w11llng 
We've had a few enquiries abaut workers. 500 in all were made. 
this. Of course, they'U be avail- Also to greet \US was a life size 
able at the door too. Pit';i.ces are Nativity scene to bring the 
quoted just above, this month's Christmas blessing to the night. 
registration form. There wasn't Then into a beautifully deca
room to include a new category rated hall. The Christmas tree, 
an the form itself, SOl just fn- rocking chair, hanging stock
clude a separn.te note listing ing and UOlYS made one feel like 
your· reqUirements. a child again. 

REMINDERS Dancing got on the way at 
Don't forget, man yaur regis· 7.30 p.m. with a ha;lf-haur of 

tratian by 1st March. roWlds shared by Bev. and Elva. 
Oalle,rs-it's too late to regis. Graham Brandon then aJUlOun

ter to call, but why not come ced the first round-up and from 
anyway 'and enjoy the dancing? then on the evening went with 

Please check your shoes. We've a swing. 
pl'!omised not to damage the Mr. L. Stephen, M.L.A., offi
floor. Repair aU those loose cmlly opened the night at 8.20 
heels and protruding spikes. p.m. and then with his wife 
Thank yau for yau!' trQuble in joined everybody in a mixer. 
this regard. The evening ended with a beau-

-DREW KRIX. tirul country-style supper sup. 

JON JONES, TEXAS 
The Cathedral Squares, New 

Zealand's prestigious square and 
round danoe 'club, has been suc. 
cessful in obtaining the services 
of Jon Jones of Arlington, Texas, 
U.S.A., to feature as CaJler~ 
Tutor for their FOllil'th Main
stream International Square and 
Round Dance Convention, to be 
held a t Hagley High School 
Gymnasium aver Ls.boU1T! Day 
weekend, october, 1984. 

Dancers from Canada, U.S.A., 
and Australia, as well as from 
m&nv New Zealand club;:; will 

spend three days in Christchurch 
dancing and lea;rning from Jan 
Jones, who. is the most popular 
caJler-v'utor in the Sout.hern 
States. 

Jon has been calling and 
teaching square' and round danc
ing with Shirley in the com· 
petitive North American ·field 
flOr over thirty yea,rs, and is in 
great demand far conventians, 
festivals and seminars. 

He is a member of the Board 
or Governors of CaUorlAb, the 

plied by Mothall'", Mauntain. The 
hall was stripped !Off its deca
rations and those still on their 
feet headed for after-pa;rties 
and the rest to bed. 

Next morning saw many head
ing for the Society A.G.M., 
while a sightseeing coach tour 
was arranged for those not at
tending the meeting. By all re
ports it was a gre&t ·tour con. 
ducted by Ailsa. Dawson and 
ROY Cassidy from the HistOrical 
Society. This was followed by 
a g,r~at barbecue lWlCh in the 
:M;)useum Park, where there are 
many relics from the gold min~ 
ing days. After saying the good
byes and Christmas wishes to 
everybody it was time to head 
home. 

To the callers" round dance 
leaders and all the dancers who 
headed: to Gympie·a big thank 
you for being part ,of this great 
weekend, and to Mathan Moun~ 
tam Moonshiners a BIG, BIG 
THANK YOU for having the 
caurage to take the Society 
Christmas Party and A.G.M. 
into the country. All those who. 
were there will .remember it 
with the ather greats of 1983. 

A wonderful dancing 1984 to' 
you all.. 

Internat·ional Association of 
Square Dance Gallers, has been 
its chairman, and is a record. 
ing artist for Squa;re L, Kalox 
and Blue Star records in the 
U.S.A. 

ChristchUrch and visiting 
dancers will be entertained and 
educated by this versatile and 
experienced So:uthern gentleman 
whose saying is "Square dancing 
is an expr:ession of joy." His 
previaus t,ravels have taken him 
to Canada, Spain, England, 
Germa.ny and Japal'l. 
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Oueenstand Sunshine 
Super Slale 

SANDGATE SWINGERS 
Caller: Rick Pearce 

Vie would like to wish you all 
a happy New Year. Our dancers 
are looking farward to the start 
of the new y'ear with a begin
ners' class in February. We have 
been asked to have our fi'oat in 
a procession at Chermside in 
AWil. Our combined Christmas 
Party and New Year camp with 
sister clUb a ~uge success. 

S()UARE YOUR SETS 
QUJO£NSLANDDIARY·--~ 

MONDAY 
CAIRNS: PALS (Promoting -Advanced Level Sqvares) 

Tape Group. MIS, Gordon Gellweiler, 14 Brisbane 
St" Cairns, (070) 51-7177, A.H. 51-6268; Gordon 
WiUiams, B Edward St., Cairns, (070) 51-6342. 

WARWICK: "Rose City Wranglers," Railway Institute, 
Hamilton Street, weekly, 7.30 p.m. Secretary, Reg 
Hendy, (076) 61-4470. 

GRANGE: "Summer Sounds," Progress Hall, corner 
WUsfon -Road -and Daisy Street, weekly. Warren 
Fleming, (07) 356·35B6. 

HERBERTON: "Herberton Sunset Swingers," 7.30 _-p.m., 
C..W.A. Hall, weekly. Noel Melville, (070) 96-2268. 

CALOUNDRA: . Sunshine Coast "lighthouse Squares" 
(Basic Group). Weekly, 7.30 p.m., C.W.A. Hall. 
Ormuz Avenue. ,David t.'hlythe {071} -91.2862. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: Tamara Round Dance Beginners' 
Class, St. John's e. of E. Hall, Park Road, Burleigh 
Heads, Pat & Mabs Bourke, (075) 35-3385, Weekly. 

EAST BRISBANE (Weekly): Plus dancing and ex-
perimental. All welcome. St. Paul's C. of E., East 
Brisbane. Enquiries Eric Wendell, 399-7606. 

TUESDAY 
BUNDASERG: "Bunda berg City Promenaders." Avenell 

Heighls Hall. Caller, Jill 8axter, (071) 72-2627. 
HOllAND PARK:, "Toe Tapping." Easy level to' extend· 

ed basics, 7.30 p,m., weekly, St, Joachim's Church 
Hall, Holland Park, Caller: Graham Brandon (07) 
277-4845; B.H. (07) 271-4257. 

CAIRNS: Trinity Round Dance Club, Railway Institute 
Hall, Cnr. Mcleod & Aplin Sis" 7.30 p,m, Peg & 
Ben Bowmer. 54-2295. 

REOCl1fFE: "Pine R~ngers," weekly, B p.m., Uniting 
Church Hall, cnr. Maine Road and Geald Avenue, 
Clontarf, Alan Leighton, (07) .284-0158. 

~'ALISBURY: High School Auditorium, -weekly (Basic 
Group), lvar Burge, (07) 378-2591. 

MIL-TON: "Carousel" Round DI:Jnce Cltlb, Christchurch 
Hall, Hale Street, weekly, alternate Jntermediate 
and Advanced. Elva Hoppe, (07) 371-2932. 

PETRIE TERRACE: "K-Dee Rounds" -Roupd Dance 
Club, United S'ervices Institute Hall, Victoria Bar
racks, weekly, alternating ,Easy level SCjuar. Dance 
Rounds and Intermediate and Advanced. _Kev and 
Dulce Collins. Enquiries, Frank Herbertson, 399-7277_ 

WEDNESDAY 
BUNDABERG: "Cane Country Squares." Novakoski Hall, 

Woongarra St, Weekly, 7.30 p.m. Caller, ·Steve 
Shorey, phone (071) 72-5042. 

CALOUNORA: Sunshine Coast "lighthouse Squares" 
(Mainstream Plus 1). Weekly, 7.30 p.m., C.W.A. 
Hall, Ormuz Avenue. David Smythe (071) 91-2862. 

TOLGA-Tablelands Square and Round Dance Club. 
A.D,E.C. Hall, 7.30 p.m. President, Allan Cozens, 
phone 91-1185. 

TUGUN: "Tu·Gun Twirlers" 
Hall, Tugun, Gold Coast, 
(075) 34-1828. 

(club night>, 
7 p.m •. Jack 

Progresl 
Dalziel, 

CALAMVALE: "Country Bumpkins," Progress Hall, 
B.OO p.m., Beaudeserf Road. 200-2356. 

WAVELL HEIGHTS: "Wavell Whirlaways," Memorial 
Hall, Edinburgh C'tle Rd. Sid leighton, (07) 354-1004, 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Round _ Dance Club,"' St. 
John's e. of E. Hall, Park Avenue. Pat & Mabs 
Bourke, (075) 35-3385. Weekly. 

TOOWOOMBA: Oddfe][ows Hall, cnl. Nell and Julia 
Streets, weekly. Bill McHardy, Toowoomba (076) 
35·2155 or (076) 32-7592. 

BUNDAMBA: "Star Wheeler." Weekly, 7.30 - 10,30 p,m. 
Caller: John Toonen. Uniting Church Hall. Phone 

-Hall, Main St., Murwi!1vmbah. (066) 72-2335. 
BUNDABERG: "Cane Country Squares." Novakoski Hall, 

Woongarra St. Weekly, 7.30 p_m. Caller, Steve 
Shorey, phone (071) 72-5042. 

SHERWOOD: "Rainbow Promen"ders," ~ .. t. MaHhew's 
C. of E~ Hall, Oxley Road, 7.30 p.m., weekly. 
Don Proellocks, (07) 379-6672. 

MOTHAR MOUNTAIN ·MOONSHINERS, 2nd end 4th 
Friday each month. Graham Brandon Caller. Mothar 
Mountain,: Hall, via Gympie. Mainstream, Beginners 
every Tuesday. Enquiries (071) 83-5283. 

RUNCORN ,~.adi.se .PrORWRClders" Family Club. Week
ly. Progress Hall, Nathan Rd" Runcorn, 8,00 p,m, 
Caller: Rick Pearce, Phone M'aureen Chapman (07) 
209-2498, 

TUGUN: '!Tugun Twirlers," 3rd Friday of month, 
Progress Hall, Tugun. Workshop and Advanced, 
Rounds and -Squar.es. Jack "Da[ziel, (075) 34-1828. 

MILTON: "Bar-K Ramblers and Circle W," weekly, 
Christchurch Hall, Hale ~reet, open club. Ne'J 
McLach[an, (07) ~45-6806. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Square and Round Danc(! 
Club," St. John's C. of E. Hall, Park Avenue. Pat 
and Mabs 80urke, (075) 35-3385. 

WElUNGTON POINT: "Salad Bowl Swingers," St. 
James Church -Hall, Station Road, weekly. Peter 
Johnson, (07) 245-4361. 

TOWNSVillE, North Qld. - "Sun City Swingers" 
Record ,and Tape Club, Heatley Community Centre. 
Contact Tom Oswin (-President), (077) 7S-3942. 

WILSON S-8AR_S, Uniting Church Hall, Dibley Ave, & 
~89:'r~75, St" Wilslon,. C(:Ilfer: Graham Rigby (07J 

GOONOIW!NDI: "Border District Square Dancers," 
Buffalo Hall, t.'andhl,lrst Street, weekly. Netl Rem. 
ing, (076) 71-1728, 

INNISFAIL GRAND SQUARED, weekly; Round 7.00 p.m., 
Squares, 8.00 p.m. St. Alban's C. 0f E. Hall, Rankin 
Street. Callers, David Smith and Sam Sapuppo. Phone 
Sam & Nan Sapuppo, A,H. (070) 61-2509, S.H. 
(070) 63:2306-

MACKAY & DISTRICT, North Queensland: 7.30 p.m. 
weekly, St. Francis Hall, Mackenzie Street, Owen 
&. Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, phone (079) 59·7350. 
Caller: Owen Klibbe. Club night. 

SATURDAY 
SAliSBURY: "Suzy Q's." High School AuditOrium, 
lvor Burge, Weekly. Plus and Quarterly Selections, 

{o7} 378-2591. 
SANDGATE: "Sadgate Swingers," weekly, 8 p,m" at 

Buffalo Hall, 8righton Rd, (behind Q,AT,S,). Caller, 
Rick Pearce. Phone (07) 261-3811. 

AYR: "Inner Circle" Square and Round Dance Club, 
T-able Tennis Hall, little Drysdale SI., 8 p,m. Caller, 
Stan Simpson, (On) 83-1451, a.h. (077) 83-1175. 

TEWANTlN: Noosa District Ocean Waves (family club), 
!".,. Mary's Hall, Memorial Avenue, 2nd, 4th and 
5th Salurdays of month, 7.30 p.m. Grahem Bran
don (071 J 277-4845; len Luxton (071) 47·8293. 

EAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling _,ghts" (Advanced), 
fortnightly, visitors welcome. St. Paul's C. of E, 
Hall, 554 Vulture St. eric Wendell, (07) 399-7606. 

SUNSHINE COAST: "!iuncoasters" (Family Club), lst 
& 3rd Saturdays each month, Activi~~es Hall, Marooch
ydore State School, Main Rd" M. (071) 48-5286. 

TOWN..nvILLE: "Townsville Dare_Devil B's." Weekly, 
Saint Barnabas' Hall, Latchford Street, 7.30 p.m. 
Phone: (077) 79-3336. 

ANNERLY: "Alan's Allemanders," Jubilee Hall, Uniting 
Church, Cracknell Rd., Annerly. Weekly except last 
Sat. every second month. phone Warwick 341-31B5. 

THURSDAY MACKAY & DISTRICT, North Queensland, Pleystowe 
SALISBURY: "Curly Q," High School Auditorium, week- Mill Hall, S p.m. Owen & Dllwn Klibbe, Homebush, 

(07) 341-7797. 

Iy. MIS and Quarterly Selections. Ivor 8urge, (07)' phone m79) 597·350. Advanced. Caller, Owen Klibbe. 
378·2591. SUNDAY 

EDMONTON: "Coral Coasters" (near Cairnsl. EDMONTON: "Coral Coasters'! (near Cairns), Masonic 
Record &. Tape Club, Masonic Hall. Weekly: 7,00 Hall, weekly, 7.00 p.m, Easy Rounds; 8,00 p.m. 
p.m. Inter. Rounds, 8.00 p,m. Plus 1 & II. Mainstream, Cam Tarrant (070) 54-3184; May 
Workshop A1 &. A2 Cam Tarrant (070) 54,31B4; Anderson (070) 54·2205, 
May Anderson (070) 54-2205, UPPER KEDRON: "Sunset Squares" - Mainstream Plus 

fRIDAY 2. Firsl Sunday each month. Upper Kedron Public 
CAIRNS: "Pals" (Promoting Advanced Level Squares). Hall, Upper Kedron, Brook Road, Upper Kedron. 

Tape group working full AlIA2 Level. Most Fridays. David Smythe (071) 91·2862 or (07) 355-2446. 
Gordon Gellweiler, 14 Brisbane SI. Phone (070) SUNSHINE COAST: On the Sunday following the 1st, 
51-7177, AH. 51-6268. 3rd and 5th Saturdays. Round Dancing 3,00·5.00 

TOLGA-"TabJelands Twinklers" Round Dancing, p.m, Plus Workshop 5.30 - 7,00 p.m. "Suncoasters" 
AD.E.e. Hall, 7,30 p,m. Club at Maroochydore State School, Main Rd, Con-

CAIRNS: "Cairns City Square and Round Dance Club." tact (O7l) 48-5286 'or {O7)·345·6806. 
Weekly, 8,00 p,m. Contacts: Don Ryle, phone 55- TOWNSVILLE: "Townsville Tropicill Twirler," Sunday, 
4837; Tom Sirch, phone 53-1537; Alec· McDonald, .weekly; St. Mary's Church Hall, Ingham Rd., West 
phone 51-7225. ·End. Round Dancing 6.30-7.30 p.m.; MIS 7.30'10.30 

GOLD COASTITWEED FERRISWHEELERS. Cllller, Crllig p.m. Visitors welcome. Phone Margaret - Dietz (077) 
Chandler. Weekly, Family danCing to MIS. Catholic 71·3555; David Thompson (077) 71.5289. 
~~ ~W"Ior~~~ .. _ 

Jan.-Feb., 198 

GARDEN CITY 
PROMENADERS 
Caller: Bill McHardy 

OUr Christmas Party a greo:: 
sjUccess, Bill, Beth and Malcoll 
report a wonderful Christma 
Party with - the Wavell Whir 
aways where Bill was the gu€l 
caller, Thanks to all who a 
tended the Broadribb Aged Hom 
for carol singing and dancill! 
Terrific bringing in the Ne 
Year with a visit from the Rair 
bow Promenaders, also Dowr 
and ~isbane dancers. Hapt: 
New Year. 
TAMARA ROUNDS 
Leaders: Mabs & Pat Bourke 

A great yea.r of happy roun 
dancing for beginners, inte~ 
mediate and advanced dancer 
Many new and interestin 

-!'Gunds -taught and enjoyed. b 
all. Da.ncers particularly enjol 
ed the round dance sessions E 

Toowoomba and Arm-idale. Mall 
new---and beautiful rounds ha\ 
been s_cheduled for teaching i 
the new year. We wish ,all ot: 
dancing friends a very haPlJ 
healthy New Year. 
TOE TAPPERS 
Caller: Graham Brandon 

1983 has been and gone. W 
had a wonderful Ohristm2 
Party with wonderful guest 
inclUding Lisa and Edward froI 
Townsville, All received a gi: 
f.rom Santa Andrew. Thanks t 
Marg for all her work in pm 
chasing and wrapping and t 
the Clayton family for organi~ 
ing the social and particular] 
to everyone for being ther' 
Happy New Year to all. 

1k~\ 
& 

I 

NOOSA OCEAN WAVES 
Caller; Graham Brandon 

1983 finale was a dinner all 
dance in St. Mary's Hall wit 
over 100 dianoers attending fro] 
as far afield as Athertoll1 all 
Sydney, Thirteen new dance: 
received their grndluation cerUf 
cates and we would like to thall 
Rita and her Angels for the 
unti.l'ing efforts in bringing tl: 
graduates to a high level 
profiCiency, Happy 1984 dancir 
to all. 
CAROUSEL ROUNDS 
Leader: Elva Hoppe 

Christmas dinner dance all 
club bne-ak-up with many priz~ 
and gifts for all ended a gre! 
year of dancing. Club doesIl 
reopen unt.il February, but tt 
geLtogethers have kept us i 
trim dUring the break, Congratt 
latiOns to Bev and Nev on tl 
arrival of Jaylene Hevlyn an 
to Corrine and Chris on tt 
arrival of Craig Anthony. 
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DANCING TIPS by ERIC WENPELl QlD. 

, If H;pp'~u:,e~oJ~~ t~4.YO~1e!! 
don't be hurt; talk to your 
DOirlletr about it. It's a big, big 
world1 and we are so, so small. 
If you don't get satisfaction 
from your corner, remember 
there ,are still six more dancers 
in yoUlr: square trying their 
hardest to ·keep you happy! 

Thank you "Callerlab" for 
your timely article in "Guide
lines" presented by Jeanne 
Moody Briscoe. I have taken 
the liberty to r:eprint! 

SMILE, DARN YA, SMILE! 
A smile is someth-ing you can 

keep giving away withOlUt losing 
anything-, As a matter of fact, 
you are apt to get a smile in 
return. 

When people become so pre. 
occupied they cannot smile in 
the squa:re, then it's time for 
self-inventory; when dancers 
decide they can only dance in 
their IOiWll set square, it's time 
for self-inventory . 0' 

r recently talked with a dan.
cer who is in my advanced club 
and he made the comment that 
if he stayed in Al and A2, he 
would have to get his own 

square together for tmveUing. 
He went on to say he and his 
wife had attended. a festival in 
Northern California and were 
told by three other couples that 
they WeI'e waiting foil" their 
fourth pair --to make a square 
for the advanced dancing. Now, 
I'm not so naive as not to know 
this· is a practice with many 
advanced dancers. But 1t strikes 
me as be·ing just a "little" rude 
when the missing couple had 
not anl'ived at the dance and 
these people refused to square 
up with anyone else. 

I've had my share of discom
flon in what little advanced 
dancing I've done. I remember 
asking my husband in a. square 
as we were f:ranticaUy exec[u,. 
ting a cast the shadow move
ment, "Don't these people ever 
smile?" Forgiveness doesn't seem 
to be in their vocabuI.a.ry; every. 
thing must be done properly; you 
just must not show your ignor
ance by breaking down the 
square. I will n,eve:rl 1.Ulderstand 
Why so :many advanced dancers 
are so· painfully serious that they 
cannot !aCCept :anyone else's hu
man frailties. J,ust because some-

one else is an advanced dancer 
does not give him the right tol be 
discourteous by gazing at you 
with a sober and accusing IQok 
so ~hat a person wishes they 
could really shrink, .while feel
ing as though they already 
have. 

If I were not 'a calle!r' and 
still just a dancer, T wotuld 
never go in for advla.nced danc
ing. I could never trea.t people 
as if they had the plague Or 
were· not good· enoug;h fori "their 
square." Whose square is it 
anyway? I always th1Diught it 
belonged to all eight people and 
made up of anyone who wanted 
to square up with me. Where 
has the tradition of being res
ponsible fOIl" the enjoyment of 
the other seven in your square 
~0iIle to? With these it has van
ished along with the smiles, the 
concern and their desire for 
simple basics put together in 
inteiresting and challenging 
ways. These people would per~ 
haps n6t be caught dead. danc
ing mainstream but I know a 
lot of callers who could put all 
of the adVianced dancers to the 
test with just simple baSics. 

Perhaps this is why some of 
the callers delight in "throwmg 
the floor" so to speak. 

It seems to me that advanced 
dancing has its sha;re of grow
ing pains. One that sticks in my 
mind is the "cute" little antics 
of the ·caller who strays from . 
the prescribed Nomenclatjure of 
the calls land uses words .like 
"meow" for mix and the dancer' 
is supposed to know what he 
wants them to do. 

I realise some of the cue words 
that are used to help the dancer 
along and help him to remem. 
ber a little better aT.e used in 
conjunction with the proper 
term, but where it becomes a 
guessing game for the dancer, 
it no longer follows the pattern 
of good judgment on the part 
of the caller. 

No matte,r what programme 
in whtch yOU a.re dancing, .set
ting up squares, discourteous 
behavioUr and disregard for the 
other dancers are symbols of 
an indication of decay in our 
activity. Have you danced with 
a stl1anger lately? I certainly 
ho~ not! 

The N.S.W. Society of Gompetition Square Dancing 
presents 

I 

The Summer 
Festival 

at the 

BANKSTOWN R.S.L. 

Kitchener Parade, Bankstown 

SUNDAY, 25th MARCH,· 1984 
JUNIOR FESTIVAL 

Doors open 11.30 am. 

SENIOR FESTIVAL 
Doors open 3.30 p.m. 

First Competition 12 noon. 
Fini"lhe"l Rt:ll)roximate1v 3.00 Q,m. 

•• •• • • #' 

Enquiries: Ross 

First Competition 4.00 p.m. 
Finishes A.orroximately 8.00 

KinMY - 707-4051. 
p.m. 

PLEASE NOTE: DEFINITELY NO FOOD OR DRINK TO BE TAKEN INTO AUDITORIUM. 
THEIR SNACK BAR WILL BE OPEN. 
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g .... SOUTH 
croweaters 
corralation 

S.A. DIARY OF DANCES 
SUNDAY 

MARRYATVILlE-"Kannelia Squares" (Weekly-Plus, 0.8.0.), Unit;ng Church 
Hall, Kensington Road. Caller: Jeff Seidel, 263·5023. 

MONDAY 
PlYMPTON-"Southern Cross" (Weekly-Plus). R.S.L. Hall, long Street. CaHer: 

Allan Frost, 44-135l. 
TUESDAY 

ADElA1DE-"Ausquad" (Fortnightly-Extended Basics). Union Building, Adelaide 
Uni, North Terrace. Caller: Peter Heath, 339-1832. 

WEDNESDAY 
PROSPECT: "The Hounds Rounds" (Weekly-Round Dancing-Convention level). 

St. John's -Uniting Church, 172 Prospect RO!ld. Convener: Max Bassett, 45·9219. 
MALVERN-"Red Hot" (Weekly-Mainstream), Uniting Church, cnr. Cambridge 

Terrace and Marlborough Street. Caller, Adrian Blythe, 46-2648. 
TEA TREE GULLY, "Trails End" (Weekly-Mainstream, D.B.D.l. T.T.G. Community 

Hall, Memorial Drive. Caller: Trevor Hunt, (085) 2.4-6260. 
FRIDAY 

EDWARDSTOWN-"The Weavers" (Weekly-Mainstream). Uniting Church Hall. 
Delaine Avenue. Calier. Allan Frost, 44-135l. 

ELIZABETH-"Cross Trail" (Weekly-Mainstream, D.B.D.). Elizabeth High School, 
Goodman Road vehicle entrance. Caller, Heather Towner, 254-6403_ 

MARRYATVILlE-"Witd Frontier" (Weekly-Mainstream)~ Uniting Church Hall, 
Kensington Road. Caller: Jeff Sejdel, 263·5023. 

SALISBURY-"Bunch of Squares" (Weekly-Mainstream). St~ James Hall, Shaxton 
Street. Callers: Barry Jordan, 353-3329; Gary Chamberlain, 250·3050. 

SATURDAY 
CHRISTIES BEACH-"Dip 'n Divers" (Weekly-Extended Basics). Scout Hall, 

Sheppard Road. Caller: Barry Button. Enquiries, Bob Looker, 382-4124. 
ELIZABETH NORTH-"Shooting Stars" (Fortnightly-Plus). St. Stephen's Hall, 

Cnr. Womma and Woodford Roads( Enquiries, Doris Stainer, 255·8781 Caller: 
Trevor Hunt. 

WINDSOR GARDENS-"Clive's Mixers" (Weekly-Extended Basics). Uniting 
Church Hall, Pitman Road. Caller: Clive Bates, 261-6368. 

PORT lINCOLN-"West Coast Wanderers" (Weekly-Basics). Lincoln South Primary 
School. Enquiries, Reg. Mclellan, (086) 82_1744. 

NORTHERN TERRITORY 
MONDAY 

ALICE SPRINGS-"Cenlre Squares" (Weekly-Extended Basics). Gillen Primary 
School. Enquiries, Maricla and John Dunkley, (089) 52·4870 (bus), (089) 52-4924 
(A.H.). 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
ROUND DANCING 

MONDAY: Intermediate_ Convention Rounds plus 
Others, mostly Cued. 

FRIDAY: 3rd. Intermediate to Advanced. 

WEST RYDE PUBLIC SCHOOL HALL 
(Bennet Street end). Plenty of parking. 

Mons Avenue entrance. 8.00 p.m. 

Enquiries: DICK & MAVIS SCHWARZE. 80-3933. 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
BEGINNERS. STARTING 21st MARCH 

BASIC CLASS FOR '84 
Then 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month 

WEST RYDE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Enquiries: MAVIS and DICK SCHWARZE 

'Phone: 80-3933 

NORTH 9UEENSLAND WINDS UP 
ACTIVITIES FOR 1983 

As this is the beginning of a brand new year, r would' like to 
take this opportunity of wishing all dancers and their families a 
happy, healthy and exciting 1984. 

The last quarter of 1983 was gI'andp~entts get. COngra.tufu
extremely busy, s.tarting with tions Nev. and Bev. 
"happy birthday" fOir' Sun City Innisfail Grand Squares Christ
Swingers in Townsville on 14th mas Party 2nd December. a 
October. According to repm·ts, happy easy va;rd.ety night to en
it was very sUccessful. courage the 'learners. The yo,lung-

The Table~tanders were the er set dec:>r.ated the h8Jll, and 
first off the mark with their I was happy to see a good rolL 
Christmas week-end on 15th- up on such- a hlYt stormy night. 
16th October, at which Bill Mc- December 10th was the com
Hardy Was guest cruller. Wwk- bined Ay;r and 'IloiWnsville clubs 
shop afternoon by Bill, and Christmas Party. stan Simpson 
round dancing programmed by caller, and myself caJ:ling a 
Joan Burrows. A balI'ibecue CO'm- couple D-f tips. All Townsville 
pleted a most enjoyable week. clubs represented a.nd a welcome 
end_ to the newer dancers. 

The Highland Hoedowners Sunday, 18th December, Coil'aI 
had their annual HaJloween Coasters Christmas Party hosted 
night, 29th October, conducted by Cam land Thel. George con
very capably by Frank and Hazel ducted the round dancing_ Ro:y 
Coleman. It was a happy night. from his large collection of 

Tableland Twinklers Round ta.pes and ,records provided al
Dance ClUb had their Chr~stmas terna,te tiPS with myself and 
Party afternoon on November 6. Clive calling. Glad to see ClaudE 
To fitllsh a most enjoyable seSM and Ethel present. Claude hung 
sion was a chuck wagon tea with up his tape recorder during thE 
a variety tOf stews on the menu. year after many yea;rs of t.eachM 

November 12th-13th was the ing and programming. A lare) 
Dare Devil 8's Birthday Party than usual supper ended. a mOS1 
with Graham Brandon as guest enjoyable night. 
caller, dancing in Townsville Trinity Rotmd Dan~rs Ch-riist
Mall, and enjoyed good work- mas Party held on 'I\l.esday 
shop. Special foobure wa5 a December 20th. Peg and Be-r 
breakfast on Stmday Irl{)rning Bowmer, leaders of the club 
cooked by the younger members hosted a most successful varlet~ 
and their angels. nig-ht, with several dancers per 

The weekend of November flotrming ex.cellent between danCi 
26th was Cairns City Squares entertainment. 
Christmas Dance with Stan The year finished with a flour
Simpson guest caller. I was un- ish in T-olga at the Tableland 
able to attend but from aliI ac- ers New Yea;r's Party, and thl 
CI:Jiunts it was a great success. new yean- commenced with 

On the same weekend was the luncheon under the trees a 
Society A.G.M. and Christmas Tinaroo Lake. 
Party, hosted by Mothar Moun- To conclude I would lJike t 
tain Moonshine-s, Gympie. The thank all the dancers for thei 
hall decorations were fabulous friendship and fellowship dtUrdn 
and it was great seeing all our 1983, and as a New Year Wist 
southern f;riends again. Thanks all dancers bring along a ne' 
to the Brandon's and HumphM dancer during 1984, the SHve 
reys being our hosts for the Jubilee Year. 
weekend. -SAM SAPUPPO, North Vice 

The Brandon's are now wear- President, Queensland Squa.r 
fig tha.t look that brand new Dancing SOCiety. 

RON J'ONES CALLING 
BOTANY R.S.L.-2nd Saturday each month. 

Rounds: 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Squares: 8. 15- p.m. to 11.30 p.m. (non-stop) 

Mainstream Plus - Beginners to 50 Basics. 
Old Time, Modern Ballroom, Jive, Solo, 11.30 p.n 

to 12.30 a.m. 
BELMORE BOWLING CLUB-4th Saturday each montl 

Some as Botany R.S.L. (above). 
BELMORE BELLS-3rd Saturday each month. 

Rounds: 7.15 p.m. 
Squares: 8.10 to 11.30 p.m. Mainstream Plus. 

WAGGON WHEEL CLUB-Punchbowl Girl Guides. 
Tuesday: Rounds 7.15 p.m., Mainstream Plus 8.1! 
Thursday: Teaching Rounds, 7.15; Mainstream 

Plus 8. 15 p.m. 
ENQUIRIES 709-7118 
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ADVERT 

N.S.W. SPECIAL NOTICE 
The Annual General Meeting and Election of Office
Bearers for the Square Dance Society of N.S.W. will be 
held on Sunday, March 18, 1984, at 1.30 p.m. in the 
Presbyterian Church Hall, cnr. Pittwater and Victoria 
Roads, Gladesville. 

Tea and biscuits provided. 

Please forward this form, duly filled in, to the Secretary, 
Box 199, P.O. Bankstowh, N.S.W., 2200, before March 
9, 1984. 

I wish to nominate .. 
(Name and Club) 

for the office of .. 

Nominator., . 

Seconder .. 

accept 
The fjollowing office.beaters are irequired: President, Three

Vice-Presidents, Treasurer. 

THE LIONS ROARED 
The Lions Camp, Djuckadang, 

Linville, "Br'isbane River Valley,'. 
was a splendid site for our New 
New Year weekend Country 
Camp held by Sandgate S"Wing
ers and Paradise Promenaders. 
The days we.re generally over
cast-not too hot. 

The swimming pool was still 
very popular and supervised by 
Ron. Thanks Ron. Ross loo:ked 
after the canoeing on the river. 
He also found out about the 
rapids and just how low the 
bridge is-just a little TOO low. 

There was dancing until mid-

VALE 
LATE MERV. SATCHELL 

night to see the old year out 
and the new yea.r in; even the 
caretaker and his family joined 
the celebrat.ions. Some dancers 
followed the party with a dip 
in the pool. Young three.yea;r· 
old Ricky Pearce... showed the 
ladies his good temlis style. 
There are three half courts in 

It is with great sadness we 
pay tribute to a wonderful per'
son and true gentleman'- Merv. 
Sa,tchell. 

the camp ·grounds. Merv. endeared himself to all 
The men finally got around he met with his quick wit and 

to trying their hand at fishing -open friendliness and as a foun
on the last night. They should dat.i<:litl member of Knee Deep 
have tried earlier and then we Squares played a large part in 
would have had fish on the creating the happy atmosphere 
menU for the weekend but we our club thrives on. We were 
have complaints abQut the food. privileged to have been his 

The campers were privil~ged friends and fellow dancers. 
t.O h/ave Dot and Erie. Wendell To .Mary and all the Satchell 
share the weekend v.n.th them. family we extend oUr sincell'e 
E~ic_ shared some calling hints and very deep sympathy. We 
WIth the y?ung callers. Camp will miss him greatly and .re
Duckadang .IS a great ~lace so member him always. 
keep watchmg the ReVIeW for . . 
word of the Christmas/New Year -ChrIS and Lmda Froggatt 
84/85 Count.ry Holiday Camp. and all Knee Deep Sqs. Friends. 

JOYCE CAVANOUGH, P.O. 

24th NATIONAL S9UARE DANCE 
CONVENTION 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
ENDING 25th JULY, 1983 

FOR PERIOD 

INCOME 
Net Dance Receipts af.ter Ref,unds ...................... . 
Net Meal Receipts after Refunds ..................... ~_ .. . 
Net Tour Receipts after Refunds .~ .. ~ .... ~ .. _~ ... :_ ............ . 
Net Transport Receipts 'a.fter: Refunds 
Net Site Receipts after Refunds .................... _ .. .. 
Net Accommodation Rereipt.s after Refunds 
Booth Receipts ..... ~ .... ~ ... __ .. _ ...... : .. _ .... _ ..... . 
Donations and Fjund-Raising 
Sale Promotional Material 
Proceeds Square Dance Week 
Bank Interest 

EXPENDITURE 
Meal Costs including Catering . 
Tour Meal and TransI?Q.rt ._ 
Transport . Costs ........................ . 
Site Fees .... _ ... . 
Soaffold Hire .................... ___ .. , ...... . 
Sound System 
Accommodartion Costs 
Donation to 25th National 
Ballk: Fees ...... ... .. ........ _.~ .... _ ... . 
Advertising and P.romotions 
postage ................. ~ ............ · ............ H ..... .. 

Printing and Stationery 
Hire' Showgrounds 
Name Badges 
Banner ........ ~~ ........................ . 
Promotional Material 
Year Bars ............ _" ................ .. 
Meeting and Committee Expenses 
Telephone 
. Cleaning 'Expo Centre 
Tea, Coffee, Milk, etc. .._ ........... . 
St. John Ambulance ......... _ .... _ ..... _. 
Sundry Expenses 
Cartage 
Creche .•. ~ ..... · .... _ .... r ........ _ •• _.M .. ·· .. _ .. _ ...................... . 

Surplus represented by Balance in RE.S.I. Account 

W. H. J. Butcher, AASA Dip. Com., Tl'easurer 

. $13,964.00 
6,242.00 
2,378.00 

704.00 
243.00 

2,340.00 
60.00 

2,423.00 
1,191.10 
1,178.40 

628.97 

31,352.47 

7,175.70 
2,591.00 

805.60 
320.00 
800.00 

",,530.00 
3,~13.00 

2()0.00 
19.80 

788.83 
235.26 

1,420.43 
4,158.58 
1,305.60 

168.00 
1;161.70 

700.00 
180.00 
130.00 
930.00 
647.84 
100.00 
280.30 
247.00 
300.00 

29,608.64 . 
1,743.83 

$31,352.47 

Audited and found correct. 

26th Australian National Square 
Dance Convention 

Change of Venue 
The 26th will be held in the 

MIRRABOOKA RECREATION 
CENTRE 

Chesterfield Road, Mirrabooka 
(which is about 15 minutes' drive north of Perth) 

on 23rd, 24th, 25th August, 1985 

Remember fly, walk, swim or drive, 
BUT GET TO PERTH IN '85! 

Ivan Dawes, Publicity Qfficer. 

ENQUIRIES: THE SECRETARY, 26th NATIONAL SQUARE 
DANCE CONVENTION, P.O. BOX 306, MORLEY; W.A. 6062. 
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Know Your Round Danci~g by Carl Miller 
This month's workshop will 

cover Basic Two:-step, Hitch Two
Step. Progressive (Prog) Scissor 
(Scis) Two-step, 112 Prog Scis 
Two-step. 

Ftrstly, this month I've in
cluded a glossary of terms used 
throughout the series. If a. Iiew 
term appears just add it on. 

and transfer all the weight on 
to it. Now the other foot is 
active, CL it to the inactive. 
The first foot is~now active, step 
FWD again. The active foot at 
the start of the MVT can be 
either the LEFT (L) or RIGHT 
(R) !toot for either partner. 

Two FWD two-step;; DBL PROG SCIS CP LOD;; DBL 
hitch" HITCH" 

One FWD two-step; DBL hitch;; PROG sers;; FWD HITCH; 
One FWD two-step CP wall;; BK FROG SeIS CP LOD;; BI 
1/2 box; chaJ;se 4; APT 'hitch; IDTCH; 
BHND SCIS SCP; BK hltch; OP LOD either foot (identio~ 

PROGRESSIVK SCISSOR footwork) 
PROG sels is a variation Oill BK '!WO-STEP; BK HITCH; 

BANJO/SIDECAR (BJO/SCAR) PROG SCIS ESC LOD;; 
Secondly, review the definitions 

in last month's article, and re
member as a rule IOf thumb, 
"If the WOMAN (W) faces the 
same DIRECTION (DIR) as the 
MAN (M), she moves the same 
Dm as' the M. If she faces the 
OPPOSITE (OPP) DIR she 
moves the OPP DIR." If in 
dO\Ubt, if moving the same Dm 
endangers either partner, then 
it shouldn't be danced-. It's the 
euer's and choreographer's res
ponsibility to ensure dancing 
comfort. 

Thi:rdly, when going through 
the WOJrkshops, ,if you lose track 
of where you are don't warry. 
Just start over again. Workshops 
are meant to get harder, so, as 
you become mOTe efCperienced, 
you will go further,! without 
error. 

Fburthly, I stated in the first 
arrticle that an introduction to 
ROillld Dancing was assumed. 
Based on his assumption, r -took 
it for granted tha,t dancers 
would know, the timing of TWO. 
STEP MVTS. I now feel that 
it should have been explained. 
The first three articles )use the 
timing of QUICK. QUICK, 
SLOW (Q. Q. S), where SLOW 
is a step, and, if needed, a 

-change of DIR and/loT POSI
TION (POS). The second Q is 
always a CL. 

Fifthly, if anyone wishes to 
write to me with a.ny suggestion 
or criticism please feel f'ree to 
do so. The address: 148 Bedford 
Road, Heathmont, Vic., 3135. 

BASIC TWO-STEP 
The definition, of a Basic 

TWO.STEP is: Step in the DI
RECTION OF DANCE (DOD) 
on the active flOlOt, CLOSE (OL) 
the new active foot. The first 
foot is active again,. Step again 
in the- DOD on the active foot. 
The Basic TWO-STEP has foul' 
variations for- the M, two FOR· 
WARD (FWD) and two BACK·· 
WARD (BKWD). For the W 
there appears to be eight; this 
is merely an illusion due, no· 
the POS she can be in, :relative 
,to the maIl. 

Example: 
semi closed pos (SCP) 
FWD TWO-STEP tells the W 

to go FWD. 
BANJO (BJO) 
FWD TWO-STEP telIs the W 

to go BKWD. 
This rule applies to- many 

MOVEMENTS (MVTS) and will 
be explained in the relevant 
workshops. FortUllJately the M 
can also lead the W in the cor
rect DIR. 

BACK TWO.STEP 
Step BACK (BK) in the DOD 

on the active foot, CL the new 
active foot. The first foo.t is 
active ,again, step BK in the 
DOD on the first foot. Aga·in 
the active ['oot at the start of 
the MVT can be either the L 
or R foot for either pa:r!tner. 
Example: 
SCP line of dance (LOD) M 

L/W R.
o 

Walk 2; two FWD two-step CP 
waill" 

Two: t'tirmng CP LOD;; 
Two-FWD two-step CP wall;; 

box·' 
Bhnd' scrs SCP LOD; two BK 

two-step· . 
BK rock,' ~ecover (REC) SOP 

LOD' 
FWD two-step; two'L turning;; 

HITCH TWO-STEP 
The HITCH is defined as step 

in the DOD on the aci:ve foot, 
CL the new active foot. step in 
the OPP DOD on the fll'st foot. 
There are fOIUr- variati()ns to- th1s 
MVT,' 2 FWD ,and 2 BKWD. As 
with the Basic TWO-STEP, 
there appears to be 8 for 'the 
W; but again this is an illusion 
due to' the POS she ta.kes ill 

SCIS. Opinion is dividied on the In abbreviated form here 
cue fOr this MVT. Some people this month's MVTS: 
cue DBL FROG scrs, others· FWD TWO-STEP 
j'1lSt settle for PROG SCIS. I FWD CL FWD 
prefer PROG SCIS f~ the two BK TWO-STEP . 
bars beca.use it saves time. If I C K 
want the. dancers to do only one BK, L, B . FWD HITCH 
l\I1EAS to SC~ or BJO I would WD L BK 
cue 1/2 PROG SCIS, i3S I do F ,C, . 
with 1/2 BOX. I'm snre the BK HITCH 

I h 
BK, CL. FWD. 

peop e W 0 cue DEL PROG FWD PROG sels 
SeIS don't cue DEL BOX. FWD DIAG, CL & tum. FWl 

As most cues of PROG SCIS FWD, CL & tum, FWD. 
are for two MEAS, and cues are BK FROG SeIS 
not meant ro interfere too much BK DIAG, CL & turn, Bl 
with the dancers' enjoyment of BK, CL & turn, BK. 
the mUSic, the less the cuers 1/2 FWD PROG SCIS 
have to' say. the easier it is for FWD DIAG, CL & turn, FW. 
them and it's metriC pleeasant 1/2 BK PROG SCIS 
for the danceTS. 

FWD PROG SCIS BK DIAG, CL & tum, BK. 
Step DIAGONALLY (DIAG) APT;· Apart 

(SD & FWD) across the DOD AWY: AWay 
on the active foot. CL the new B.BALL: Basketball. 
aJctive foot and tUTIl, end DIAG BFLY: Butterfly 
tQ DOD ill SCAR or- BJO. Step BlIND: Behind 
FWD on the first foot, DIAG BJO: Banjo 
acrOSs the DOD, in f.ront of the BK: Back 
new INACTIVE foot. BKWD: ' Backward 

Now that you are in a POS BK2BK: Back to back 
facing DIAG to, the DOD, you BRK: Break 
really only need to step FWD CL: Close 
on the active foot. CL the new CHNG: Change RDing. 

FWD HITCH active foot and turn 1/4 to face COCR: Coca Rola 
. step FWD on the active foot, DIAG to the DOD in SCAR- or COH: Centire' ,ot hall 

CL the new active foot, the BJO. Step FWD, DIAG across CP: ClOSed pas 
first foot is active again so step the DOD on the new aotive DBL: Double 
in the 'OPP Dm, BKWD. As foot, in front of the new IN- DIAG: Diagonal 
with the other TWo-step MVTS, ACTIVE foot. DIR: Direction 
either, the L or R flQot could The final POS is dependent DOD: Direction of dance· 
be active at the start of the on the cue. If a POS or DIR is FWD: Forward 
MVT fOr either partne<r'. given, then that overrides the FC2FC: Face to face 

BK fiTCH 
definition, e.g. CP LOD M L/W H: Hook 
R PROG SCIS BUTTERFLY IDB: Hook·in back 

Step BKWD, CL the new (BFLY) LOD would end you in ~: Hook in~fronrt. 
active foot, step in the OPP BFLY .POS facing LOD whilst L: Left 
DIR, FWD. Either foot. could be the cue PROG SCIS wojald end LOD: Line of dance 
active at the start of the MVT you BJO facing DIAG CENTRE M: 'Man 
for either partneT. - OF HALL (COH) and LOD. As· ME.AS: Measure 
Example: Open POS (OP) LOD with previous MVTS eith.eT foot MVT: Movement 

M L/W R. could be ,Iactive· at the start of OP: Open position 
TW? FWD two.step;; F\YD the MVT for either partner.· opp: Opposite 

hitch;; BK FROG SCIS POS: Position 
BK two-step; BK hitch OP .Wall; Step DIAG . (SD .& BKWD) PROG: Progressive 
Chasse 4; apart (APT) hitch; across the DOD on the active Q: Quick 
Thru SCIS SCP LOD: fioot, CL .the new active foot and R: Right 

In the example, after the· TW'O tum to SCAR- Or BJO. Step RD: Round dance 
FWD TWO-STEP, both partners BKWD on the first foot, across REC: Recover 
a.ye facing the same DIR, in the the DOD behind the new IN- REV: Reverse 
FWD lilTCH both go FWD. If ACTIVE foot. Step BKWD DIAG RLOD: Revense line of dar 
the W faces the OPP DIR, with to the DOD, CL the new_ active ~: Reverse SCP 
nonnal cues the W goes the foo,t and turn 1/4, end in SCAR ,5: "Slow 
OPP DIR, but with APT HITCH or BJO. step BKWD across. the SCAR: Sidecar 
it directs the dancers to move' DOD on' the new active foot, SCHOT: Schottische 
in a nffi in rela.tion to' each behind the new INACTIVE foot. SCIS: Scissor 
other, rather than the DOD.. 1/2 FROG & 1/2 BK FROG sn: Side 
Both dancers would BK HITCH SCIS STROLL: Strolling 
(APT}' P-21Cther C\l2" which di- If a PROG SCIS is 6 steps,_ TCH: TOW!h 
rects foot MVT other than by then a 112 PROG or 112 BE TOG: Together 
DOD is DBL HITCH, DBL PROG SCIS is 3 steps. In fact URDC: Universal RD Com 
HITCH is a FWD HITCH then they are the first wee steps of W: Woman 

BK HITCH, DBL ~~ JIIT£~l! !.~ ~~~~tio~~!or~ ~~~_._~d ?5:;.""?:r~s~~ l.~~lp 
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Why Do We Lose Square Dancers? What Han . Be ,Done . About . It? 
The loss of many wonderful square dancers is a major 

concern to everyone in our country, State, association 
and club. Why do our fri·ends leave such a great activity 
with so much to offer? :Surely they were iflterested'or 
they would not have gotten into it. ·W,hot:eon be·done to 
hold our dancers and have them continue in this worth

. while programme? 

There are various reasons for 
this exodus. . Sometimes, there 
are situations beyond the con
t.rol of the danc:er which causes 
him to leave. They may be such 
thirigs as: 
1. Changing family situations. 
2. Finances. 
3. Change in work schedule. 
4. Health. 
5. Mov.ing. 
6. Age. 

Little can be done to prevent 
these except to hope that chan
ges "'ill take place to help this 
sitUation. 

Of greatest concern to _all of 
us is the loss of dancers due to 
reasons whiCh can be altered. 
It is well for us to keep rill mind 
the fact that, first and 1i:lrre
most, dancers lea-ve because they 
are not having a gOOd time'. 
Thoughtful· efforts need to be 
applied to these problems which 
can be corrected. Reasons and 
pOGSible solutions are given here 
with the hope that they will be 
beneficial. 

REASONS FOR LOSS OF 
DANCERS 

1. Dance,rs have a feeling of 
being abandoned or ignored. 
Th.is usually takes place a t the 
conclusion of lessons. Some 
couples require a Uttle more 
extra care and attention than 
'o:tmers. They may be' made to 
feel that they do not ireally 
belong to the group. During a 
br:eak they may be left sitting 
alone and -may co:nsider them· 
selves outcasts. Club' members 
may not- mix and dance with 
them as they should 
Possible Solutions 

(a) New dancers need to be 
told by the caller, instructor or 
president to expect a let-down 
-in attention. In addition, old 
club members need to be warn. 
ed at the same trime concerning 
this pI')Cblem. They should be 
encouraged to continue to mix 
and be attentive to these new 
dan'eers. They should make 
them feel that they really want 
them. 

(b) Expand your Hospitality 
committee from one or two 
couples with outgoing person
alities. They may wear large 
H:'5pitaHty Badges. TheilI' -res
pOl1sibiHty is to mingle, watch 
fm trouble spots,. greet every
one at the door, and keep the 
crowd happy. 'Theirs is a tre
mendous responsibility, but most 
rewarding. 

Reason No.2 
Dancers find the programme 

• 'J..'- __ .. __ ~'h .... l1"' ... l1'il""'. <>n..:l f".nm_ 

repetitive. There is a desire -on 
the part of dancers for diffe:r
eht levels of dancing. This is a 
problem in all areas. The 'res
ponsibility lies principally with 
the caller: 
Possible Solutions 

(a) If the caller tries to 
please thOse who like challenge 
danCing, he -will drive away 
those who dislike this type of 
danoing. What is he b do? The 
secret is to be as mncll..,to as 
many as possible - find the 
middle ground. If he can satis. 
fy both, he is exceptional. There 
are usually clubs in nearly every 
area for those who want chaL 
lenge' dancing. If different types 
of d-ancing a1re provided there 
will be a plac'e for all. This 
should help to slow down the 
exodus. 

(b) If, I01Ver a per1iod of time, 
:leaders find a couple dissatis
fied with 'the programming in 
a particula.r Club, they might 
suggest, without apology, that 
they join a club mOre suit2d· to 
their ta6te. -The important tlVng 
is to keep them dancing. 

Nobe: There is a . well-organ
ised movement under way na
tionally to progranune establish
ed basiCs within defined limits, 
geared to those w:lw want to 
dance what they know and are 
not really interested in the 
latest movements. 

Reason No.3 
RelatIonship with other dal1-

-eers is -a major reason fOir dan
ce.rs leaving. Some people wear 
their feelings close to the sur
face. As a rule, t!h.is ~tYPe of 
dancer does not survive -begin
ners' class. 
Possible Solutions 

Try to recognise this tlrouble 
spot and help the indiv'idUal. 
Treat him with kindness and 
respect and hope for the best. 
You may be .able to change his 
attitude 'by patience and under. 
standing. 

Reason No.4 
(a) Insuff.icient munbir of 

lessons plus improper technt 
ques taught. Beginners are 
sometimes graduated before 
they are ,pr-epared to dance with 
seasoned dancers. . This gives 
them ~ an infer:Loll'ity complex 
concerning thei,r dancing which 
causes many to'_ go -by the way
side. 

(b) Proper 'styling, as a rule, 
is not always taught by instruct
ors. 'Square 'dance etiquette is 
not stressed sufficiently. 

(c) Instructors are not al
'~IRV<:: l'Ilul.1ified to t.each. 

(a) Instructor shOUld regulate cwn pace, if warned. He will 
the nuniber of lessons taught then be with us a long time. 
9:_ccording t:> siZe of 'class, age, Once he gets his own _pattern 
length of each lesson, etc.' -He set, there will be little dange,r 
should make -sure that the of "burning out." This timeless 
ba"sics are learned. In order to ~ advice to him CQuid ~give him 
bave his beg-inners ·become, ac- :1\':l;Od fOr thought: "Be not too 
customed to other callers' voices, zealous; moderation is best in 
he shOUld have guest callers all thing~," even square danc
before the conclusion _of ·lessons. ing. 
T1:ie instructor may ha,ve a plan Reason ·No. 7 
whereby the beginner graduates Too much responsibility with.. 
to an intermediate class· and out eXjperience. A new dancer 
finally to an advanced class. may be ,I"Uined by putting hiim 
This woruld certa·inly give the in . a position of responsibility 
dancer a g'reater feeling of se- when he is ,not ready. Likew.ise, 
curity upon final graduation. - A all dancers, old .. and new, _are 
plan which has worked fm some not leaders. Some -aTe followers 
clubs is as follows: Mld should .not,be likewise,elect. 
(l) 'Teach on same night as club ed to otfice. 

meets. Possible Solution 
(2) Have beginners join in with Give new dancers an -oppor-

dub. tunity to see, how a club )oper-
(3) Graduates should then be ates. Rave them serve on com

expected to help the next mittees in _order .. - to l~arn the 
class, thereby gtving them jobs well. 'Those who are in
that additional pracNce,. clined to be leaderrs -will soon 
Most rure really anxious to show their. ability. ,Most dancers 
have .this opportWlity. will then be ,able to se'rve their 

(b) Instructor should kn:Jw clubs -and associations in their 
and teach proper ,styling in respective capacities and do 
ardeLr that .the dancers will not justice to .them. 
only look 'better, but conserve Reason No. 8 
a lot of energy. Too much ,emphasis on past 

Reason -No. 5 differences between clubs. It is 
Lack of conunon courtesies well to keep in mind past difIer

taught to beginners and observ- ences between clubs to a degree. 
ed by older dancers. New dan- By the completion of lessons, 
-oers are not always taught the new dancers feel that :square 
c.ommon -courtesies of square dancing 'is one big .friendly 
dancing. Nothing .will hwrt a w;orld. ,Don't disillusion them. 
new dancer like unknowingly Possible Solution 
omitting a common courtesy -Be cautious _about these past 
.only to -find out that he -was differences. Don't spread it 
not taught the proper thing to around. People, as a ;r.ule, do 
do. not like to become involved in 
Possible Solutions unplea.sant occurren-ces of the 

(a) ... Beginners Sh.ould be taught past. If' 'an old dancer sees a 
the .common courtesies of square new ._dancer getting involved in 
dancing. They may be given something whlich could cause 
material listing these c,o!Ua'f1t;es- trouble, caution him. 
ies. It is a most important and ·Reason ,No. -9 
necessru-y part of beginner 'Frequency -.of dancing varies 
classes. with each individual. There are 

(1:») Older dancers need to be two ty.pes of dancers: 
reminded from time to time oon- (a) 'Those who want to dance 
cerning these cOurtesies. It ,-may _each week for the opportun-
be in the form of "Helpful ity of _fellows'hlp and social-
Hints" printed and handed out ising with club membeLl'iS; 
to members Q,f the club or a (b) Those -who prefer to d.aJlce 
discussion at a club meeting. twice a month :in .order to 
If an association publishes a have an opportunity to visit 
newsletter, this would also be a other clubs. 
go.od place to list -these court- Possible Solution 
eSies. Th\iS, can be solved by 'allow~ 

Reason No. 6 ing---each club to ,ma,ke its own 
Danger -by dancers, wh:o in decisions. Let' each dancer set 

their great enthusiasm 'land -zeal his own pace. Don't m-owd a 
for square dancing, leave a be- person and each will seek that 
grinners' cla-ss determined to .which he desires. 
dance more often and 'faster Reason No. 10 
than anyone. He "burns out', LalCk-of, proper interest :in the 
after a very short time and .we beginne,r< dancer concerning: -
no longer see him on the-square (a) Proper- attire for square 
dance floor. Either he reaUy dan.clng; 
desires to, lOr lets himself -·.be (b), Squa'I'e danee publicatiJolIlS; 
p.ushed into too much dancing. (c) Information about district 
Possible Solution and State organisations; 

The important think here is (d)- Out-of-town trips; 
to -ea,ution him on the cOUise- (e) ImPortance of attending 
auences of "hype:r,-dancing." Festivals . 
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SHANONDOAHS CLOVERLEAF 
- fill ' •. ~ -... Caller: Steven Turner Caller: Andy Colvin 

4,.W .... il6IJ_.1' fl.. Season's Greetings to you alL 

~' -~ --\' \:, \. ,.1. I '/ /' ~ -I'~ .. ~" 1983 was ano.ther good year ce~~~l C:~:t~ ~~a;!Y t~:: ~~ 
~ \ ~ 

~- for D!UIl" large club and the year all had a wonderful Christma 

~ b 1/ 
ended on a really high note with 

~ 
e . 1'fIt 0 ~..At. two excellent parties-our COlU- and New Yea.r. The club pre 

. ~, ,,,\":\'i\,"'\ \ '1'6
1 

'/ ',~/' A, . ,/' ~,." biru;d Shanondoahs/Southsiders 'sented Andy with a 'Gorilla '"V W Christmas "Party and our com;. Stripper telegram. He Wi8,S quit 
bined Shanondoahs/White Gum startled and we hope the shool 
V.alley -New Yea:r's Eve -Party. wasn't too great. If anytime yOl 

-The atmosphere was superb on are .over this way we do .1001 
both occasi':JTIs and the crowds fo;rward to se8ing you. 

WEST AUSTRALIAN ,DIARY of dancers literally "had a ball." 
MONDAY 
"WANNEROO WHIRlAWAYS." Margaret Cockman Pavilion, Wanneroo 

Shire Oval. Caller: Phillip Hartley, 405-'4092. L/Mainstream. 
"SOUTHSIOERS"-Schoo! Hall, cnr. Coode & Thelma SIs., Como. Caller: 

Steven Turner, 457·8132. Mainstream 
BREAKAWAYS: Safety Bay Yacht Club, Safety Bay Road, Safety Bay. 

Enquiries, 419·3370. Learning Mainstream. 
TUESDAY 
"BLUE TRAfN"-Autumn (entre, 9th, Avenue, Maylands. ,Caller: Alan Eades, 

279·1026. Mainstream. 
"ClOVERlEAF"-Scout Hall, Rokeby Road; Subiaco. Caller: Andy Colvin" 

Enq. 381·8872. Mainstream. . 
"TUESOAY NITERS"-Anglican Hall, The Boulevard, Floreat Pa;k. 7.30 p.m._", 

CaJler: Miss Prim. Enquiries, 328·8957. Mainstream. : 
"'NEXUS"-Applecross District Hall, Canning-' Bridge. CaHers: Kevin Kelly' 

1337·7975), and les _Johnson (418.4168). Mainstream. : 
"SnVER KNIGHTS"-Corinthian Park Tennis Clvb Ha1!, cnr. leach Highway,} 

& Beatrice Ave., Riverton. Caller: Paul long, 443·2862. learning MiS. 
WEDNESDAY- ' 
"DIAN ELLA RANGERS"-356 Grand Promenade, Oiane!1a. ,Caller: Jeff Van r 

Sambeeck, 276-6749. learning Mainstream. -' 
'fMElODY"-Roy Edinger Centre, cnr. Stock Rd. and Canning Highway, \ 

Melville. Caller: Bruce Gillett, 418:2882. Mainstream. 
"WESTERN SQUARES"-Senior Citizens' €entre, 3 Rupert ~. cnr. Balilot-

Road, Subiaco. Caller: Kevin fitzgerald, 349-2521. Mainstream. 
'''ROCKY TOP"-Agricultural Hall, Canning Rd., Kalamunda. Caller: Paul, 
THruR~DA~~-2862. Mainstream. -~ 
RIVERSIDER5-Merve McIntosh Hall, cnr. Baldock St. & Wyong Road, <: 

WONGAN HILLS 
Callers: Robert & Ian Dew 

Another ChTistmas has come 
and gene and Iiow my club 
would like to wish aU readers 
a happy, healthy and prosper
ous New Year. We; had a year 
of good dancing. Club member
ship has l'isen to a steady 39. 
We have several juniors who 
are quite versatile. We would 
like morz' rotuld dancing; a 
shortage of men is our p.wblem. 

HAPPY WANDERERS 
Caller: Kevin Kelly 

W-c aTe putting a tentativ· 
foot ('or should I say "boot" 
into camping trips. We aren' 
organising anything excep 
"where and when," so bring you 
own tent, food, etc., and WI 

meet at the site. We'd parti.cu 
larly welcomE; interstate visit 
ors. If you're interested contac 
Beth (444-4884) fur our nex 
trip. 

. '! -Bentley. Caller: Ross Henley, 398 4797. Basic . 
'~COLON1ALS"-John Dunn Pavilion, Third Avenue. Kelrnscott. Caller: '. 

Alan Eades. Mainstream • 
. FRIDAY 
"SHANONDOAHS"-School Hall, cnr. Coode & Thelma Sh., Como. Caller:. 

Steven Turner, 457·6132. MairH~lre;'lm. 
"HAPPY WANDERER"-DriH Hall, Murray Street, Bayswater. Caller: Kevin 

Kelly. Enq. 367-3954. Mainstream_ 
'-'DRIRERS." .John Dunne Scout Hal', Third Avenue, Kelmscott. Ken Pike, 

399-4570. l/Mainstream. 
SATURDAY , 
"WHITE GUM VAlLEY"-Guide Hall, Nannine Ave., WhIte Gum Valley •• 

Caller: Giulio -Massarotto, 277·9360 or -tlnq. 3a9·4414 Mainsf(eam. 
"BOOMERANG~r-Anglican Hall, lawley St., Yokine. Caller: Les Johnson. 

Enq. 418·4168. Mainstream Plus. 

COUNTRY CLUBS 

AlBANY-"Swinging Albany Squares." Tuesday. Burt Street. Caller: Alan 
Grogan' (098) 41·2241. 

AUGUSTA-Friday. Enquiries (097) '58·1678. Mainstream. 
J. SURFSIDERS-3rd ,Oaturday. -'Peel Terrace, Busselton. Caller: Dennis Gadsby. 

Enq. (097) 52-2981, 52·2856, 21·3232. Mainstream. 
DENMARK-NBlve Wrens." Catter: 'A1an Grogan. -EnQ. (098) 41·224f. 
ESPERANCE-"Ocean Waves'." Monday, 7;30 p.m., C.W.A Hal!. Caller: 

Danny Henderson. Enquiries (0'90) 78-6026. :i 
HYDEN-"Country Squares." Friday, 'Hyden Hall (2nd Fri. Rec. Cenfre). ~ 

Caller: Chas Munday (098) 80·5032. Mainstream. ~ 
KAlGOORlIE-"Moving Stars." Friday. Wesley Hall, Porler Sf. Caller:; 

Roger Grogan. Enquiries (090) 21·5802. t 
KOJONUP-"Grande Slides." Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. R.S.l. Hall. Caller: ~ 

Kevin Norrish (098) 34-1047. learning Mainstream. ~ 
MECKERING-"Sides· Divide." Friday. Wayne Laird (096) 25-1325. ~ 
"MOORA" SQUARE -DANCERS---friday. Small hall behind Uniting Church,; 

Padbury Street. Enq. (095) 41-1472. ' 
"MOORA" DANCE GROUP-Saturday & Tuesday. 1 Grieve Place. (095) 

41-1246. 
aUAIRADING-Thursday. Caller: Eric Haythornthwaite (O96) 45-1274. 

Mainstream. 
RAVENSTHORPE-"Country Style Dancers." Saturday. Ravensthorpe Old i 

Hal!. Caller: Sandy Chambers (O98) 38-1080. learning Mainstream. ; 
REDMOND "Rollaways." Alt Saturdays. Redmond Hal!. Caller: Ed Rogister.;: 

Enquiries (098) 45-3023. learning Mainstream. f 
WONGAN H!LL5------=Friday, Shire Hall. Calingiri, Wednesday. Callers: Ian & ~ 

Robert Dew (O96) 20-1263 after hours. learning. Mainstream. f 
YORK-"Avon Squares." 'Fridays 'except lst Friday of month. Caller: Wi If R 

Caporn (096) 41·1126. Learning Mainstream. . 
LEVELS: l. learning Basic (Beginners). 2. "Basle (has complefed the basic ~ 
list-choosing to dance'at that level). 3. Learning Mainstream (working on 1 
moves 49·68). 4. Mainstream (dancing FUll MIS). 5. Mainstream Plus. ~ 

Notic:e: SILVeR. JUBiLEE TOOTWEAR 
,A condition of hire of the venue is care of the floor, i.e. no 
goulling ·or':tmIrking. Normal ~good, quality square dance foot
wear would ,be suitable. Please 'examine the con~it-ion of 
your soles and heels before attending. Thank you. 

; 

1984-what a year fo'r mater
ials. I hope YlCiU all took advan
tage of the sales for materials 
for dancing. Looking forward to 
seeing all the new dresses at 
the National. 

Here's a couple of easy recipes. 
No cooking required. Ve.ry yum_ 
my. Gooo luck with them. 
CHOCOLATE PEANUT LOGS 
I ~'lP' chooo~ate pieces 
1/3 cup peanut butter 
4 cups ;rdce bubbles 
Lemon Frosting: 
2 cups icing sugar 
20zs butter 
2 dsspns lemon juice 
2 tsspns milk 
1 tsspn grated lemon rind 

Melt chocolate pieces with 
peanut butter over hot water, 
remove from heat. Add rice 
bubbles, stir well. Press into a 
greased pan (9in x 9in). Chill 
until hardened. Spread lemon 
frosting. 

Frosting: Cream butter and 

icing suga:r. Add IE-mon JUlCt 
rind.and milk. Beat until SlnIoott 
Spread on logs, cut when set. 

CHOCOLATE FRUIT SQUARE' 
1 "c,l'.lp drinking chocolate (not 

cocoa) 
1 cup coconut 
1 cup sultanas 
1 /2 cup crushed corn flakes 
1 cup chopped walnuts 
I cup finely crushed platn swe'.: 

biscuits (arrowroot) 
1 cup condensed milk 
1 tablespQ:m sherry 
40z dark chocolate (Club or 

Guinea Gold) 

Gombine drinking chocolaU 
coconut, sultanas, cornfiake: 
w.aJnuts and crushed biscuit. 
Add ,condensed milk and sherr: 
mix well. Spread on greased sla 
tin . .Refrigerate 1 hour. Rough 
ly chlop chocolate, melt OV€lJ" he 
water .and spread ov:er base. AJ 
low chocolate to set, cut int 
. squares. 

N.s~W.·Soc:iety-Calend.arof:.Events 198-
MARCH 18th: N.S.W. Annuall General Meeting. 
MARCH 25th~ummer FestivaL 
MARCH 31st: New South -Wales Society Cabaret. 
JUNE 17th: AutUmn Festival. 
AUGUST 19th: Winter Festiv1al. 
SEPTEMBER 16th: Semi-Annual General Meeting. 
SEPTE.M:BER 23rd: N.S.W. Square Dance S:Oc:iety Pclcnic. 
NOVEMBER 18th: Spring Festival. 
DECEMBER 1st: N.S.W. Square Danc-e SOCiety Q:tu:istmas Part· 
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A WEEK WITH DAVE T A nOR 
After two years' planning, many airmail letters and -numerous 

ISO ,phone calls an~ three hours waiting at the Brisbane Airport, 
square dancing's biggest little man walked through. the Customs 
door at 1.30 p.m. on Tuesday, October 25th, two and a half hours 
late on his trip from New Zealand. This was the start of a fabul~ 

- cus week with one of the GREATS of square dancing - DAVE 
TAYLOR. . 

9UEENSLAND S9UARE DANCE SOCIETY 
COMMITTEE FOR 1984 

President: Graham Brandon. 

Back to clu,r' home for a late 
lunch with Dr. Ivor Burge and 

'Elva Hoppe .. That evening a 
social supper with club members 
and some of l3risbane's callers 
and wives. 

Northern Vice-President: Sam Sapuppo. 
Western Vice-President: Bill McHardy. 
Metro. Vice-President: Bob Mercer. 

celebrations for Peter's thirty Secretory: Nev. McLachlan. 
years of calling. What a way to 'Treasurer: Jack Mackinnon. 
celebrate with Dave Taylor as 
our guest caller, assisted by Minutes Secretary: Nev. McLachlan. 
veteran calIers. Celebrations and Librar10n: Bev. McLachlan. 
presentations were in the air- Publicity' Officer and State ~djtor: Elva 
it' was Dot and Eric Wendell's "Rev,'ew" D,'stributor: Eric Wende.ll. 

Happe. 
45th wedding- armivensary, Dr. 
Ivor Burge's M.B.E. awa.rd and 
Graham Rigby and Peter 30hn-' 

Wednesda.y morning back to 
B;r~sbane airport for our trip to 
Lady Elliott Island, to view part 
of the Great Barrier Reef. From 
our Nomad aircraft we Slaw all 
the coast lhie from a low altL 
tude, had a good look at Fraser 
Island, with its many fresh 
water lakes. On a:r:r.ival at Lady 
Elliott Island, we were m_et by 
some very pretty, suntanned 
pleasant hostesses V[hose job it 
",-as to look after us. After swim
ming we. were .. given a good 
ba·~becue lunch, then a trip in 
a glass-bottom boat to view the 
wonders of the reef, then return
ed home, aU in ,one day. That 
night tennis with' club members. 
Dave is quite a good tennis 
player. 

son's 30 years of calling. A Wall. "j'l .......................................... 1Ij 
derful demonstration by the I 

Thursday ·a trip to the. Gold 
Coast. Thursday night was the 
st.art of three days of some of 
the best dancing ever held in 
Brisbane. Attendance was g.ood 
and when Mr. Nice Guy took 
over with his smooth style of 
calling the dancers seemed to be 
on cloud nine. At the end of the 
evening the dancers gave Dave 
a sitting ovation on the dance 
ftOQ,r: til·l he called another dance. 

Friday a trip to Lone Pine 
Koala Sanctuary and cJ;uty free 
shopping. Friday night m:::l!l'e 
great. dancing. All weekend Dave 
was assisted by local callers who 
did a tr.emendous job. 

Saturday morning's Calle.r 
Seminar held a wealth of know
ledge. Afternoon workshop ses
sion turned out to be mostly 
Plus dancing with the dance!'? 
taking up the challenge with 
delight... . 

Saturday night was our annual 
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL, als·a 

K.Dee Round Dance Club, and 
a p,r·esentaUon to Dave and 
also one for his wife Angie, wait
ing fo.r him in Hawaii. 

We thank Elva Hoppe far. con
ducting our round dance session 
ill her ;usual charm.iD.g way. All 
sessions wer·e ve.~y well received. 

Sunday mcrning we went up 
to Tamb.1rine M.ountain for 
lunch and more tennis at the 
holiday property of one of our 
dancers. Sunday night came all 
too soon . . . back to the air
port. for more cans of amber 
-Fourex (XXX20 for which 
Dave had acquired quite a lik
ing. When he first arrived he 
was asked what he like to drink. 
Gin and tonic was his' reply, 
but after tasting Our Fourex his 
liking for gin and tonic l,ost out. 

It was a very hectic week of 
sightseeing and dancing - what 
a wonderful time we had; what 
a GREAT CALLER, a fantastic 
entertainer and . a thorough 
gentleman. 

Thank you Dave for the 
pleasure of your company. 

EV & PETER JOHNSON. 

GENERAL MEETING 
to elect the Committee for the 

9ueensiandCallers' Association 
will be held an 

Monday, 20th February, 1984 
7.15 p.m. . 

Playground & Recreation Association Hall 
MORETON STREET, PADDINGTON 

All Queensland Callers and Round Dance Leaders 
most welcome to attend. . 

Further inquiries: Eric Wendell 3997606, Sid 
Leighton, 354 1004. 

The Red Baron's Square Dance 
Club Presents 

THE 1984 SYDNEY INTERNATIONAL ROUNDUP 

featuring- the talents of one of the world's 
most respected callers 

BILL PETERS 
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA. U.S.A. 

and assisted by N.S.W:s best-known callers. 

Friday,June 29 - Saturday, June 30 
7.30 p.m. 

Sunday. July 1 at 2.00 and 7.00 p.m. 

Early bird ticket price is $10.00 per persan
includes admission to all sessions (0$20 value at 
single session pricel-and is available only until 
February 28. Tickets are strictly limited so please 
purchase early in order not to miss aut an THE 
Square Dance Weekend of 1984. 

ADMISSION IS BY TICKET ONLY-NO DOOR SALES. 

To the Secretary, Mrs. N. Swift, 
13/17 Villa 7, Horbury Street, 
Sans Sauci, 2219. Tel. 5293531. 

Please forward..ticket(sl for the 1984 INTER
.NATIONAL ROUNDUP at $10.00 each. 

Name .. 

Address .. 

Phone 

Please make cheques payable to THE RED BARONS S.D. 
CLUB. 
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WORKSHOP 'with Eric Wendell, Qld. 
This yea·r, no doubt, should be 9. Swing thru, boys trade, re~ 

a year of many changes, F.reez- cycle, pass thru, "U" turn 
ing time has run out for Main_back. 
stream, we could have some DID YOU KNOW? . 
basics de~eted, some added. We FI"cm Ip2p lines ins,tead of 
can only wait till after the Call- star thru, sqUare thru 3/4 to an 
erlab ConventilQ!l1 in April. allemande, .you could "star thru" 

Many ideas a,re being suggest- and: 
ed. Some feel that. some of the 1. Right and left thru, pass 
common calls from the' Plus list thru. 
should go into Mainstream such 2. Touch 114; split circulate 
calls as Track II, Co-ordinate, twice, girls turn back equals 
Ping Pong Circulate. Some feel 1p2p line. 
that calls that have equivalents 3. Half square thru, partner 
like Single Hinge, qurlique, tag. 
Touch 114, Substitute,. Zoom, 4. Swing thrn. recycle to a 
Dive Thru, Pass to: the Centre, right and left grand. 
should be deleted. '5. Half squa.re thrlu, partner 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS RE trade and roll to a right and 

CHOREOGRAPHY left grand. 
Box. L4 Equivalents with normal 6, Slide thru, cross trail thru. 
couple pairings (with girl on 7. Circle 1/2, veer left, girls 

,right) trad::., boys run to a right and 
1, Curlique, boys run, left grand, 
2. Pass thru "U" turn back, * * 

star thru,' If in a double pass thm for-
3. star thl'u, veer left, wheel mation AND you can . PASS 

alld deal, pass thru. thiu to an allemande yOll 
4. Promenade half, down the COULD instead of _ the PASS 

middle and half squa,re thru. THRU CALL: 
5: Right and left thru, rollaway 1. Double pass thru, track II, 

half sashay; star thru. change hands, left allemande. 
6. Swing thru, boyS nun girls 2. From ocean waves: Split dr-

trade, Mnd Hne, pass 'thru. culate, all 8 etrculate, split 
7. Spin the toP. boys run, wheel circulate, all 8 circulate, 

and deal, pass thru. equals zero. 
8. Flutter wheel, sweep 1/4, pass 3. From ocean waves: All 8 

thru. circulate double equals zero. 
9. Square thrn. 4. From static square: Hds 

10. Fan the top, recycle, pass square thru, swing thru, ends 
·thru. Circulate, celltres trade, go 

11. Pass the ocean, right and right and left grand, 
left thru, pass thru, 5. From 1p2p lines: Right and 

12. Pass the ocean, girls, trade, left thr'U, Dixie style to an 
recycle, pass thru. ocean wave, ends circUlate, 

13, Swing thru, spin the top, centres -trade, left allemande. 
step thru. The possibilities. are endless. 

14. Spin the top, swing thru, Be .creative within the list. Be 
right and left thru, pass awa,re of body flow and overfi()W 
thru. when creating variety. Keep 

CONV_ERSIONS FROM 1p2p them dancing. 
LINES TO BOX 1-4 * * 

1. Pass thru, wheel and deal; ZEROS FROM BC;>X 1-4 (ready 
zoom, swing thru, box gnat, for an allemande left) 
square thru 3/4. 1. Swing thru, boys run, wheel 

2. Pass the ocea:n, recycle, cen- and dea;l. 
tres trade, star tru-u, lead to 2. Right and left thl-u, dive 
the right. thru, square thru 3/4's. 

3. Pass thru, boys fold, star 3. Right and· left thm, roll-
thru, ferris wheel, 200m, right away half sashay, pass thru, 
and left thru, star thrU, now go right and left g.rand. 
lead to' the right. 4. Star thru, rollaway half 
HOW TO CHANGE THE sashay, left allemande OR 

LADIES AND KEEP ZERO square thru to a right and 
POSITIONS FOR MEN left g<and. 

1. Head ladies chain. 5, Star thru, square thru but 
2. Swing thru, box gnat, right on the fourth hand, left 
. and left thru. allemande. 

3. Star thru, veer left, couples 6. Touch: 1/4, girls r,un, square 
trade, bend the line. . thru to a right and left 

4.,. Flutter- wheel, right and left grand.' 
thru. 7.' Square thru, partner trade 

5. Right and left thru, flutter and roll, pass thru, "u" turn 
wheel (note the difference in back. 
flow). - 8. Star, thru, . :right and left 

6. Flutter wheel, sweep 1/4, thru, rollaway half sashay, 
sweep 1/4 (or sweep 1/2), half square thru, right and 

7, Spin the top, boys run, wheel left gmnd. 

10. Pass the 'ocean, re'cycle, 
sweep 1/4. ' 

DIXIE sALE TO t. 'OCEAN 
WAVE (good variety) 

L Hd ladies chain 
Send them back Dixie style 

ocean wave 
Hd men arch 
Sd ladies chain thru the arch 
Send them back 

"Dixie sytle to ocean ~wave' 
Right there, back up, ,an _ aIle. 

!bar 
Slip the clutch and pass four 
Left allemande. 

2. Hd ladies chain .right 
send them back 
Dixie style to ocean 'wave 
Girls circulate: - left alle. 

3. Hds curliqlue. walk and dodge 
Circle four, break to a line 
End ladies chain 
Send them back 
DiXie style to ocean wave 
Step ahead - "left allem~nde. 

* * TIMBER 
From facing lines---of four: A 

"timber" command can be 2x2 
'or 4x4. The 2x2 will be a haH 
square thru' and 4X4 will be a 
full square thru. Square thru 
desIgnated hands, outsides clov€~ 
as centre couples square "thru 
designated hands to end in an 
eight chain thru position. Tim
ber 4x2 or 2x4. square-thru first 
number, outsides clover as cen
tres square thriu the second 
number. 

Use this table: 
Timber 2x2 equals half square 

thru, outsides clover, cen. half 
sqlla.fie: thru. 

Timber 2x4 squals half square, 
outsides clover, cen square 
thru 4. 

Timber 4x2 equals square thru 
four, outsides clover, cen. 
square thru 2. 

Timber 4x4 equals square thru 
4, ,outsides clover, cen. square 
thru 4. 

Now for Some Figures 
1. Ip2p 

Timber 2x2 
Slide thru, pass thru 
Bend the line 
Timber 2x2 
Slide thrU, cross trail thru 
To corner - left aIle. 

2. 1p2p 
Timber- 2x2 
Swing thru, spin . the top 
Timber 2x2 
Swing thru, spin the top 
Right and left thru 
Cross, trail to corner 
Left allemande. 

3. Hds pass thru -and separate 
Around one, to a. line 
Timber 2x2 
Swing t hru, centres run 
Bend the line 
Timbe,r 2x2, star thru 
Couples circulate two spots 
Wheel and deal 

and deal, sweep 1/4. 9. TOUCh 1/4, split circulate Left allemande. 
8. S::~liq~:~_ g,iE~_ ,run, swing ~~_ice, girls turn back, slide 4. Hds sq~.~re thru fctuI' 

Tag the line, face in 
Timber 2x2 
Swing thru, centres run 
Tag the line, face in 
Timber 2x2 
Swing thru, . centres .run 
Tag the line, fa,ce i1,1 
Timber 2x2 
Right and left thru, dive thru 
Square thru 3/4's 
Left allemande, 

5. H.ds stair' thru, pass thru 
Star thru, timber 2x4 
Slide thru, timber 4x2 
Swing thru, girls trade 
Boys trade, boys run 
Wheel and deal, left aIle. 

6. Sides, right and left thru 
Star thru, pass th~, 
Slide thru, timber 2x2 
Slide thru, timbe,r 2x4 
Slide thru, timber 4x2 
Slide thru, timbeLr 4x4 
Swing thru, boys run, couples 

circulate 
Wheel and deal, dive thru, 
Pass thru, left aile. 

* * YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE ITl 
Couple 1 face couple 2 
Do a right and left thru with 

a full tUrn 
Go on to the next 
And do a right and left thru 
New 1 and 2, right and· left thru 
Old 3 and 1, do a left square 
t~, 6 hands 

Old 4 and 2 divide 
And go aU the way home 
And star thru, left alle. 

* * GRAND TREK. 64 Beats 
"Heads" pass thru 
Sides pair off 
Track II - star thru 
"Sides" pass thru 
Hds pair off 
Track II - star thru 
"Sides" pass thru 
Hds pair ()ff .' 
Track II - star Nlh'u 
"Heads" pass thru 
Sides pair off 
Track II - star thru - you're 

home. 

* * JUST FOR A CHANGE -
"CENTRES OUT" 

1. 1p2p, pass thiru, tag line 
Centres out 
Bend line zero (lp2p), 

2. 1p2p, pass thru, tag line 
Centres out, ends trade 
Centres pa.rtner trade 
Sta,r thru, pass thru, 1. alle. 

3, Ip2p, pass thr-u 
Wheel and deal 
Double pass thru, centres oiut 
Bend line, star thru 
Double pass thru 
Centres out, wheel and deal 
Girls square thru 3/4's 
Star thru, couples circulate 
Bend the: line - left aIle. 

4. Hds square thru four 
Centres out, hinge 1/4 
Centres' run, touch 1/4 

~9~S ~? 
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N.S.W. SOCIETY CABARET 
LIMITED NUMBER - ORDER EARLY 

FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED' 
Callers ... Please arrange Bookings. Tickets sent only 

when money·· is received. by "E. Meads. 

TICKET APPLICATION FORM 
(Closing Date: 24th March, 1984) S(lturd~y,31stMarch,1984 

Please supply" ... 
1984 Square Dance 
a Double. 

Name 

Address 

Double Tickets for the 
Society Cabaret at $34.01) 

Post Code ... ,. 

at the 

C~YSTAL BALLRO.OM 

2 Station Street, WEST,RYDE 

Decorated Tables .. -
Square or Round Dance 'T-heme. 

Judging of Tables·- 6.30 p,m. 

Meal commences at l.OO.p.m. 

M.C:'s We wish to be, seated v-:ith 
Name of Club CHRIS FROGGATT (Knee Deep) - CLIFF KEENAN (Sussex 

Inlet, Nowra) 
Applications may be made as a Club or Double 
Tickets. Available only to dancers of over two 
(2) years' experience. Cheques or postal order,s 
to "Square Dance Society of N.S.W." .and mall 
to Elizubeth Meads, TIcket Secretary, . Box 25, 
Asquith, 2078. 

BOOK NOW - Ticket Secretary: E. Meads, P.O. Box 25, 
Asquith, 2078. 

* $34.00 Per Double Meal * Three-Course 

BEFORE 4.30 NO ADMITTANCE TO· BALLROOM 

(Continued from page 9) clubs in 9111 areas. 

Possible Solution I picked this up at the Na- TAREN POINT BOWliNG CLUB 
It is most important to take tional Convention in Kentucky 

time during the inst-ructional last year, and on .reading it 203. Holt Road, Taren Point 
period or as soon as a pe,rson thI'l:lugh I felt that there is a 
graduates to give h.im informa. lot of gced in it, so I decided FIRST SATURDAY EACH MONTH 
tion on these specific topics: to print it. You can see that all 
(a.) Ladies of the club should over the wO'rld squa-re dancers C ~ March 1984 

as.is! beginners with dress. are leaving clubs, so how about ·omme-nc'InCJ· • . 
es, petticoats and pettip-ants. we here in Australia doling some·· 8-12 $2.50 
Give information on how to thJing about it, by r€ally taking M ANDARD MAINSTREAM 
obtain appropriate square notice of these rolutions and MINI UMST -
dance clothes. Help with trying them out, and getting with Plus and Rounds 
ideas and patterns, also behind )'0"' caller and club to BASKET SUPPER 
suitable mate"ia!. stop this exodus. Enquiries: Chris & Linda Froggatt, 542.3518 

(b) Encoura1ge dancers to sub- Dancers talk t9 your caller i ............................. ' 
scribe to a square dance when yo-~ have any complaint.s 
magazine. Have sample (they are usually the last ones 
copies for them to read and to hear about it) and by the 
possibly to check out for a time they do the dancel'"s have 
time. usua Hy left to go to another 

(c) At meetings, explain the club or for good. Form a group 
function and importance 0f and elect 2.0- speaker tor speak 
local and State organisa- for you if you have any plrob-
t,ious. lems. . 

(d) Encourage attendance at After aU your caller lS 

Festivals. HUMA1~ and sometimes he can-
. It is hoped that the recom- not be expected to see everything 

mendatfucns given in this educa- that is going on. 
tional material will be used by So- let's -get behind your par. 
each assooiation. Dancers and tieular society and work on keep. 
lea,delrs need to create and pire- ·jng all square dancers happy. 
serve proper attitudes as wen You can't beat the .slogan -
as environment. "Square dancing is fun. Bring 

We ·ask that each club use it a frfend b-ring two, it's twice as 
in.- the most, beneficial way po~- much f~n." Ed. MERLE. 
sible. If it is used properrly It . 
should lessen the exodus ?f (CoUlrtesy of the Texas state 
~.quare dancers, ancl. more WIll Federation of Square and 
remain on the active roll . of . Round __ Danclp.g.) 

TASTY TOPICS 
'Sapodilla 

Originated in the Cent,ral 
Americas, Mexico t)::J Venezuela. 
It is an attractive julprighrt s:low
growing evergreen tree. Grafted 

varieties are b2coming avaUable 
in Australia and will start bea.!"4 
ing in 3A years. The fruit .is 
russet brown in colour, OVOId 
in .shape, up to 130nnn in length 
and 100mm in diameter. A large 
fruit can weigh up to 460 grams 

; wi.th the edible portion 90 per 
cent of total mass . 

The yellowish brown flesh is 
Edt 'melting and is very sweet 
~d ·aroIllic. The texture varies 
from ·.smooth to -gratlJular, The 
skin "is -_ thin when riPe- and the 
fruit contains up . to twelve 
shiny black seeds. ,Sapodillas .-d~ 
best -in -warm tropical climate 
with high : -rainfall. SapodlUas 
ure b~e.sted- ma:inly octcber
No·vember _nnd are --:earen :f:f'csh, 
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THEAM.ERICAN SCjUJAREDAN.ce 
. MAGAZINE 

One of the two national/international monthly square 
dance magazines on the "North American continent, 
1/ American Squaredanc€," has reached another mile
stone. With its January issue, .ASD celebrates thirty-nine 
(39) years of publication. It is the oldest continuous 
magazine of its kind 

Stan and Cathie Burdick, editors/publishers from 
Huron, Ohio, state that ASD .was originated in 1945 by 
Charles Thomas in Waodbury, New Jersey. From that 
point to the present, it has. had five editors, and has 
moved from New Jersey to Moline, to Chicago and to 
Huron. The Burdicks have been editors for 15 years. 

The magazine also has undergone four name changes: 
American Squares to. Square Dance, to, the New Square 
Dance to American Squaredance (with a small "d"). 
Many dancers still refer to it as American Squares. 

Since its first issue the magazine has tincreased to 
100 times its original volume (1 page vs. a'n average of 
100 pages); 40 times its original circulation of readers 
(less than 1,000 vs, over 40,000); 60 times its original 
coverage (one to three states vs. all 50 states, all Canad· . 
ion-provinces and ten countries)/ ond only ni-ne times its 
original price ($1 per year vs. $9 per year). 

Some of the outstanding features each month include 
leadership tips, IIMeandering with Stan/' "Dancing Tips," 
"Call ing Tips," "Challenge Chatter," news, Pulse Polls 
(2), caller profile, cuero profile, dancer :profile, book 
review, R.O.M, choreography,.outstanding club activities, 
cartoon, puzzle, and much 'more. 

In appreciation for the magazine's su.ccess, the Bur
dicks have offered a $1.00 reduction to any new sub
scriber ,reading this announcement. Mention this mag a·· 

zine and send. $8 (instBad of the cover. price bf $9) to 
ASD, P.O., Box 4g8, Huron OH 44839. Sample copies 
are free for the asking, singly or in quantity (as supplies 
last) for distribution. 

.25th ,AtlSTRALIAN . NA nONAL 
CONVENTtON 

TOUR.S (show code on Reg. Form) 

C.oACHES ARE 
SEATS AND 

AIR-C.oNDITIONED, HAVE RECLINING: 
WILL PICK Y.oU UP AT .oFFICIAL 

ACCOMM.oDATI.oN. 

(TI) -Friday. Departs L30 p.l}L; returns 5.00 p.m. 
Regatta Point, Black Mountain Tower, University, Insti
tute of Anat-omy, War Memor~al, Duntroan, Australia! ,-, 
America Memorial. 
Cost: Adults $11.00, Ohild $8.00: All admissions included. : 

(T2)-Saturday. Departs 9.15 a,m., returns 12.30 p;m. 
National Library and Art GaUery, High Court, Old and 
New ParrUament Houses, Red Hi'll Lookout and Serbian 
Churclh. 
Cost: ,Same as .tolAr (Tl). 

(T3)-Monday. Full day. Departs 9.15 a.m., returm 5.00 p.m. 
"'C01ckington Green, Mint, Mt. Strornlo, Cotter Reserve, 

. Tidbdnbilla Nature Reserve and (NASA) Tra;cktng Sta- . 
tiOD, ol<La,nyon Homestead, Cupp-acumbalong. Tour in
cludes barr:becue lunch and" wine. Adults $35, Child .$27.' 
Ad.mi.ssiODs not included. (o!oAdmission charges apply.) , 

Post Convention Interstate Tours-Enquire about itineraries. 
HighUghts - See advert. Nov./Dec. Issue page 15. 

TRAVEL-See Suggestions Nov.!Dec. Issue, page 17. 

Registrati.on Lismore (April 20..;23)1984 
(Note-This is the same date as the Jubilee Convention) 

FRIDAY, 7.00 p.m.-WELCOME DANCE, Senior Citizens' Holl (oPP. bus depot). 
SATURDAY, A.M.-DANCE IN THE STRUT or BUS TRIP (4S-seater, $3 each, $2 children). 
SATURDAY, P.M.--'CONTRASESSION with some ROUNDS, Senior CitizBns' Hall. 
SATURDAY EVENING-S.QUARE DANCING, Senior Citizens' Hall. 

'SUMDAY-SQUARE DANCING, R.S.L.Club. 
MONDAY,A.M.-FAREWELL AND THANK YOU DANCE, R.S.L. Club. 
DANCE TI.CKET, $10, with 10 per cent discount for bookings of 10 or more dancers at one time, half 
price dancers under 14. Included in count. 
A NEW CALLER'S COMPETITION will be held over Saturday and Sunday. Entry fee, $1. Winner takes" 
60 per cent, second 40 per cent of all entry money. 

Closing Date All Registrations-lst March. 7984 
DANCE""R-EGtSTRATtON' I ACCOMMODATION REGISTRATION 

Over 14 - Ladies Men.. Hotel 
Under 14 - Girls.. Bays ...................... . 

Total Enclosed $ .. 
(Less 10 per cent for ten or more dancers) 

CALLERS' COMPriT!TION REG. 
Please send me a registration form for the Callers' 

Camp, I have not called before 1/1 ;'83. 
~~....., .................. -
Address 

Motel ............................... . 
Approximately $20 BIB or less if you are early. Half 
deposit required. Please attach list of requirements 
per room, i.e. Couple, with children? Single? All 
girls? All boys? etc. 

.BUS TRIP 
Please ·indicate ,whether you would be interested in 
a bus trip Saturday morning? 

All ,eplies to N. de Vries, 23 Leycester Str~~t,ijsmore, 2480, or A. F. Thomas, 71 Bridge Street, Lismore 
2480, phone (066) 21 6306. 
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25th . AUSiRAUJ1.JJ NATiONAl. "SilVER JUBILEE" SQUARE DANCE CON'yENTION 
CE:!!'i@errCil, AJ::.T. - 20·23 April, 1984 . 

NATiONAL INDOOR SPORTS CENTRE AND TAFE 

TRAIL·IN DANCE-Thursday 19th at TAFE College (not 
included in ticket). 

MEETINGS 
FRIDAY-Round Dance, kCF, State Editor~ National 

Society, and maybe .the Callers' meeting. 
SATURDAY-Main Round Dance and Callers' meeting. 
SUNDAY-·Dancers' A.G.M. 

Code Name of Motel 

CA) Park Royal· 
(B) Canberra International 
(C) Lakeside 
(D) Canberra Rex 
(E) Travelodge 
(5) Hostel (Bed, light Br) 
(Y) Motels at Yass (B&Br) 

Code Von Sites 
(P) Red Cedars (V.S.) 
(R2) South Side (V.S.) 

Rates· subject to change. 
*-Reduction if child. 

Single 

$80.00 
$75.00 
$80.00 
$80.00 
$59.00 
$15.00 

Site 
$10.00 
$ 8.00 

Double 

$85.00 
$80.00 
$92.00 
$85.00 
$70.00 
$20.00** 
$44.00 

Includes 

2 pers. 

Extras 

$10.00 

Extras 
$3.00 
$2.50* 

Quotes are per night. 
**-.Twin share 

Registration Form 

Forward to Secretary, Mrs. Jill Causer,. G.P.O· Box 1270, Canberra, A.C.T. 2601 

SURNAME: 

FIRST NAME: Mr. ..... Mrs./Miss ..... . 

Children MUST be registered. 

Name ... Age .... Creche - Yes/No 

. Name ... Age ... Creche - Yes/No 

Name ... Age .. Creche - Yes/No . 

ADDRESS: ......... , ............ , ................................. , ...... , ..... . 

....... Postcode ... Phone ( 

Please reserve ACCOMMODATION for ...... Adults and ... ",,, ...... Children 

My choice is: 
from list) 

1st ( 

Number of rooms required (. 

2nd ( 3rd ( (use code letter 

... J 

Sing1e/DoU'ble/Triple/Family (circle type required). No. oeVan Sites (.. 

We will travel by: AIR OOAOH ( PRIVATE CAR 

nATF ARRTVING._ ..... DATE DEPARTING ... 

COLLEGE, Bottye Street, Bruce 

DANCING 
Sessions nightly, Mainstream and Plus level· 

squares, rounds, also special afternoon 
sessions. 

DANCING TICKET 
- Adults $18.00, Juniors (underl4l $12.00 

(inciudes'late feel 
CRECHE available all dances. 
BOOTH SPACE available on application only. 

Forward to: 
Secretary 

Mrs. JILL CAUSER 
G.P.O. Box 1270 

Canberra, A.C.T. 2601 
Australia 

Phone: (062) 54·7894 

Cheques payable to: 25th National Square 
Dance Convention. 

Late registrations wi II be accepted plus a $2 
fee per person up to 1 st March, 1984. 

Cancellation received before 1 Sf March, 1984 
will be refunded less a $2 handling fee. 

SPECTATOR TICKETS: $2.00 per session, 
. (under 14 $1.00). Also available at door. 

. DANCING 

MEAL (Sa!.) 
(Dinner) 

MEAL (Sun.) 
(Lunch) 

MEAL (Sun.) 
(Dinner) 

TOURS (T 

(T 

(T 

(T 

............... Adultl; at $18.00 ..... _ ........ __ 
(late fee included) 

................. Junior at $12.00 ....... __ ._._ 
(late fee included) 

... Adults at $10.00 .............. .. 

.......... .Junior at $ 8.00 ................ 

... Adults at $1O.0~ ............... 

.... Junior at $ 8.00. 

.... Adults at $10.QO . 

... Junior at $ 8.00 ... 

.... Adults at $ 

) .. .. Junior' at $ . ........ " .... 
) .... ....... Adults at $ 

i 

...... Junior at $ 

PLUS: Accommodation Deposit: 

No. o~' Rooms ............ x $50.00 = L ............... . 

No· of Van Sit"" ... x$15.00 = $ .. 

TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED $ 
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Sydney Gives Joe 
Lewis a Rear "Down

Under" Send Off 

Four Hundred at Gympie 
For Hoedown 

The Paradance Ballroom at Lidcombe stood in readi'
ness to soy "Bon Voyage" on behalf of square dance .. 
from coast to coast of our island continent to their 
IIGrand Pappy of the Square Dance,lI Joe Lewis, on 
Friday, 18th December, 1953. 

The invitai:lions had gone out 
_ . "THE COCA-COLA EX
PORT CORPORATION FARE
WELL SQUARE DANCE PARTY 
TO ~SH BON' VOYAGE TO 
JOE LEWIS.- THE WORLD'S 
GREATEST SQUARE DANCE 
CALLER" and his fans and 
friends were ready and willing 

. to do just that. 
, The· doors opened at 8 p.m. 
and in they poured, old and 
young, full of expectation and 

, anticipa,tion, eager to make Joe's 
farewell a l1Jight he would re
member. The 'recepti.o!l1 this five 
foot .qynamo rec€Jived was encugh 
toO ~hake the stoutest heart, but 
he just grinned and said, "Well, 
what a1re you standing there 
,fur-LET'S DANCE." 

TIlE TEMPERATURE,RISES 
It would seem that Australia 

W2.S determined to &how its 
visitOr just how wa,rm its sum
mer nights can be. Outside the 

c:ld twelve o'clnck was chiming 
out to tell us all the night was 
over. The boys in the band had 
worked out a number which they 
entitled "Don't Go, Jce," 'and 
it waS a fitting ending to a 
wonderful night. We could see 
Joe Lewis with his whi:m..<;i-cal 
humour r~llY got the message 
the fellows were trying ·to con
vey, and appreciated it more, 
given ·in this simple semi-bUT
lesque manner, than he wolUld 
have any high sounding speech 
mad2 ,in his honour. The party 
ended officially with three rrOUS
ing Aus...~e cheers far a grand 
guy, and the singing of Auld 
Lang Syne. 

IMPROMPTU 

- F'our hundred dancers from 
throughout Queensland and 
northern New South Wales 
converged on the Gympie Show
grounds pavilion for the State 
Square Dance Association's 
Christmas - party. 

Party hosts, the Mot!har Moun
tain Moonshiner'S, scored a first 
in securdng Gympie as the 
venue faT the party_ 

Club president Mr. John 
Hump~rey saId that this was the 

At the concluSion of the ewm
ing Joe was beseiged with 
squa,re dance enthUSiasts who 
wanted autographs to commemo
rate the evening and tbe con
clusion, of a very successful tour. 
Anythl:ng and everything was 

~ """",' ,~= ,~ 're', ". '''' ,_ 'M ~" ,~ ~, ~ . - nature - tabl'ecloths, intermed- held outside Brisbane. 

, 'It C _'" iate ribbons, shirt cuffs, Circle· Mr. Humphrey said llis club 
R!ghb, Joe Lewis Square Dance had gone ?oIl 'Out to create a 
boc-ks. ties. ~ were just a few eDuntry Christmas atmosphere. 

• -" items that your reporter caught 
a glimpse of, and at the end of "About 25 clubs were repl'e-

.:r .. ~ half-an-hour the queue was sented at the dance, which was 
k t also operi.· to the pUblic," he said. 

'
·e,t.,·ve ba,llroom the t·empe,-."t.u,-e still coming. Jloe 100 ed up ;l f f • 

., .-... patient. smriJing faces, and said, "Dancers came rom as I" 
kept rising with not even a "My plane doesn't leave till away as the Atherton Tablelands 
breeze t·o rel<i.eve the heat, but eleven folks what a,re we stand- and Armidale ';11 New South 
in that "capacity. house" the ing around for-let's dance." Wales. 
enthusiasm of the - dancers was And danc.e they did lU1til the "Thirteen visiting callers di
such that lltOi outside element sun shone through the windows. rected the dancers. Club pcresfi.
could possibly touch the warmth The square dance grapevine dent, Mr. Gl'a:h.am B'randon, 
and radiance of the artist be- sent out smoke signals and call-
fore them, and shine he did. ers arrived from evelry club as 

who is also the State president, 
was master of ,ceremonies." 

Mr. HUIpphrey said squar€ 
dancing \",as extremely popular 
in Gympie during .the early 
1960's and dances- were regularly 
he,ld ,in tJhe pavilion. 

The club, which was formed 
in 1980, decided to hold the 
weekend hoedown at -the 'pavil
ion 'because lot its early assoc1a
t.ioD. with square dancing. 

Mr. Humphrey said the Webb 
brothers had played a major 
part in spreading the popular
ity of square dancing in the 
60's. 

"They tOUTed throughout the 
dist.rict with a demonstration 
set encouraging people to join 
t·r..e movement," the preSd.dent 
said. 

"Ma.rius and Fabian did, most 
of the calling while Bernard 
suppJiied the harmony and 
backed ins,tirumentally '~iIl guitar, 
mouth organ or VioUn. 

"It was not uncommon, to have 
500 to 600 at the pavilion dan
ces." 

Mr. Humphrey said that Mr. 
Ea.rl Anderson, of Anderson's 
Music Store, was also a prom
inent caller during _the '60's. 

Mr. Ande:-son was the driving 
force behind· the movement for 
many yeaTs. . 

"This is my party folks," he fB'l' out as Wollongong. Refresh
said, "and we're going to have· ments were' found for all, and 
fun. My plane leaves at 11 a.m. so thjs impromptu party to end SQUARE DANCE PETTICOATS 
tomorrow, so let's stand on om- J 
heads if we feel like it." Then, aU parties went Ion. It was oe 

Lewis's farewell to us, the sqnalre 
after a _chuckle. he added. "THE dancers of Austra-Ha, and he 
MONEY'S IN THE BANK." left with this message to square 

There was no stopping Joe danoers everywhere - HAVE 
Lewis; he was really in the FUN. ' 
mood. In between brackets wh'i1e 
all and sundry sat on the floor 
with their picnic suppers, Joe 
brought surprise after' surprIse 
nut. of his bag of acts, and 
when everyone was clamouring 
for more he would put on his 
best "deadpan" and sa,y.... "Let's 
dance," throwing the whole 
plac~ into a pandemonium of 
laughter and gaiety. 

"DON'T GO, JOE" 
The time just flew and before 

anyone was aware of it that 

. The above article was taken 
from "Circle Right-News and 
Views of N.S.W. Square Dan
ce'rs," JanualIY 20, 1954, -co'w'tesy 
of Philip \Vright (Sparkilate 
member). 

I am· looking forward to 
danciIllg to Joe Lewis in April 
and I am sure everyone else is 

,who .is attending the 25th ,NA
TIONAL SILVER:: JUBILEE 
CONVENTION in Canberra. 

Ready Made and Made To Order 

Also 

Embroidery 01"1 Men's Shirts 
(Quotes on .request.> 

Enquiries phone (02) 524-6435 
Melbourne (03) 568-4185 AH. 

JOY GOON-PAN 
i 5.34 Port Hacking Road, Caringbah, 2229 ,-

Square Dancing Is FUIJ! Bring a Friend 

Bring Two Have Twice the Fun! 
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CO-ORDINATING EDITOR 
MERLE MEYER, 301 Pennant Hills Road, Thornleigh, N.S.W., 2120. (02) 84-4060. 

EDITORS 
Informillion re squ",re dencing should be obtameo trom vour Slel .... EdiTor. '.1 

~ol!ows:-
N.S.W., NEW ZEALAND: Cec Wi!cox, G.P.D. Box 1135, Sydney, :2001. PhOn<! 

SQUARE WHIRL S71-6154. 
QUEENSLAND: Elva Hoppe 142 Highland Terrace, St. lucia, 4067. 
SOUTH AUS'TRALlA: Healh~r Towner, 57 Hamblynn Road, Elizabeth Down~, S.A. 

5113. 
'JICTCRIA: Ron Whyte. Wid<ham Rond, Mcorabbin East, 3189. 95-1400. 
TASMANIA: Mrs. Debbie Scott, P.O. Box 1459, Launceston, Tas., 7250. (003) 31·4409. 
WEST AUSTRALIA: Ivan Dawes, 43 Lancaster Rd., Wanneroo, 6065. (09) 409·9065. 

'Phone 32-5031. 
~OUN~ DANCE EDITOR: Lucky Newton, 1 Britannia Lline. Woo!1ahra, 2025. N.S.W 
A.C.T.~Drew Krix, 8 Whalan Pl., Kaleen, A.C.T. 2617. Phone (0621 41·4419. 
ROUND DANCE COUNCIL: Linda Redding, 184 Hastings Pde" Nth. Bondi, 2026. 

NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY SYDNEY METROPOLITAN AREA ~. DOUBLE M 

All Dances Weeklv unless slated otherwise. 
MONDAY: 
BLACKTQWN: "Western Wheelers." Caller: Michael 

Kearnes. Ukrainian Orthodox Church, Kildare Rd., 
Blacktown, 8 p.m,.IO.30 p.m. Enquiries (047) 
32·1958. 

CITY: /IX Trail." Caller, Ross Kinoy. Village Com
munity Centre, 2 Newcombe Road, Peddington. 
7074051. 

NORMANHURST: "Sparkilate." Mainstream. Weekly 
except long weekend's. NormCinhurst Primary 
Scheol, cnr. Pennant Hills Rd. & Normtlnhurlt 
St. 8.00 pm. Caller: Fred Meads, 4n-1997. 

GYMEA: "Satellite Squares," lst Bnd 4th Mondays, 
Gymea Community Hall, Gymea Bay Road. 
(MIS Plus 1 & 2 Workshop). C"Her: Greg 
Brown, 520·5481. 

WEST RYDE: "Dance Around Club." Intermediate. 
S p.m. SO-3933. Ditk and Mavis Schwarze, 
Round Dancing. West Ryde Public School (Ben
net Street end). 

TUESDAY: 
SEX LEY ROUND DANCE CLUB (Intermediate), 

School of Arts, 476 Forest ROod (next Masonic 
HalD, Bexley_ Geoff. & Linda Redding, 30·2379. 

BEVERLY HILLS: "Shooting StarlIt, 6.30 p.m.~ p.m. 
(Children). Beverly Hills North Public S<.nool, 
Begg Street entrance. Caller: Shirley Gibbs, 
798-9374. 

CARTWRIGHT: ''Whiri-a-WaY$.'' Church of Chrisl 
Hall, Hoxlon Park Road. Beginners. Caller:. 
Gordon Hooper, 608-1960. 

PUNCHBOWl: "Waggon Wheel" Club. Girl Guide.' 
Hail, Rossmore Ave. (oppolite Catholic Church). 
Caller: Ron Jones, 709·71 lB. 

ROSE BAY: "Blue Pacific". Callers: Lucky Newton 
and le, Hifchen, Wesley Hall, corner Dover and 
Old South Head Roads (MIS). 32·5031-

HORNSBY: "Academy of Square Dancing," Be· 
ginners only, Hornsby Evening CoHege, Paciflc 
Highway (opp Technical College) (excepl school 
holidays), 7.30 p.m •. Caller: Fred Meads (en· 
quiries 477·1997). 

DURAL: "Hillbillies." Dural Primary School Hall, 
Old Northern Road, Dural, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
followed by suppar. Beginners. Callers, Steve 
and Vickie Dean, 626-0670. 

WEDNESDAY 

NORMAN HURST: Round Dante, 8.30 p.m. Conven· 
tion ROlJnds (some clJed). Normanhurst Primary 
School, cnr. Pennant Hills Rd. & Normanhursl SI. 
Fred & Elizabeth Meads, 477·1997. 

THURSDAY: . 
SUTHERLAND SWINGING SQUARES: Sutherland 

Pensioners' Centre, Princes Highway, Sutherland 
(adjocent to railway station). Milinstream. Caller, 
Paul Johnston. 602-4811. 

8EVERLY HILLS: "Wanderers". Girl 
Morgan St. (Inter.) 'Caller: Roy 
502-2130 or 57·5415. 

GuIde Hall. 
Etherington, 

GlADESVILLE: "La Ronde". lst, 2nd and 4th 
Thurs., Presbyterian Ch!;oc;rh Hall, Pittwater and 
Victoria Roads (Inler. lst Thurs. then Basit)' 
les Hitchen, Marge Springall, lucky Newton, 
Jean and Jim Parsons, 32·5031. 

WEST RYDE: "Tennyson Twirlers". Uniting Ch1.!(ch 
Hall, Maxim 51. (Inter.) Callers: Barry Hickson, 
816·2029; Ada Johnson, B88-3832. 

SQUARE WHEELERS, 2nd Thursday each month, 
Uniting Churth Hall, Burwood Road, Burwood. 
Contatt Elizabeth. 477·1997 or Jeiln, 797·8747. 

FRIDAY 
GREENWICH SWINGERS: Uniting Church Hell, cnr. 

Arlarmon & Tindale Roads, Artarmon. MIS Plu •• 
8arry Markwic;';, Caller, 452-3846; sec. 451-5608. 

WEST RYDE: "Dante Around Club" (Round Danc· 
lng). Intermediate to Advanced, 8 p.m., Wesl 
Ryde Pubiic School (Bennet Street end). Dick 
and Mavis' Schwarze, 80-393). 

NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES, Newport S.L,S. Club 
House. (MIS to pius 2). Caller: Wally Crichton, 
982-5068. 

JANNALI: "Knee Deep Square~:' 2nd & 4th frl· 
days, 8 p.m., Janneli Community Hall, Mary St. 
(opp. railwa'1 station). MIS Plus 1 and Q/S. 
Caller: Chris Froggatt, 542·3518 or 528-9938. 

KELLYVILLE: "Kellyville Haymakers", 8 p.m. lst, 
3rd and 5th. Memorial Hall, Cnr. Windsor Rd. 
and Memorial Ave. flnter.). Caller: Manfred 
Hohlwetk, (045) 765460, 8718459. 

BEXLEY ROUND DANCE CLUB (Advancedh ht & 
2nd, School of Arts, 476 Forest Rd. {next Mas· 
onic HaID. Geoff & Linda Redding, ph. 30-2379. 

SMITHFiElD, "Horsley Park Hayriders." 8.00. 
11.00 p.m. ~'mithr.dd Public School Hall, O'Con
nell Street. Celler: David Gilroy, 604·5631. 

SATURDAY 
GlADESVILLE: Square and Rounds. 2nd Saturday. 

ST. IVES: "Promenaders." Mainstream, St. hes Uniting Church Hall, cnr. Artarmon & lindale 
Central Primary School, Porters lane, B.OO p.m. Roads, Artarmon. Caller, Barry Markwick, 452.3846. 
Caller: Tom McGrath, 85-3821. NARRABEEN Square and Rounds, 3rd Saturday. 

JANNAl1: "Knea Deep Squares", Community Hall, Workshop Squares, Intermediate Rounds. Com. 
Mary St. (opp. Railway Otation). (MIS). Caller: . 
Chris Froggatt, 542.3518 or 528.993S. (MIS.) munlty Centre, 10 Woorarra Ave., Narrabeen. 

HARBORD 5/0 CLUB: Weekly, at Uniting Church Enquiries 450·2663, 451·5545. 
Hall, corner Ocean View Road & Alberf Street, WILLOUGHBY: lst Salurday. Experienced Dancers. 
Harbord, 8,p.m,.J] p.m. (Inter., MIS Plus). Celler, Artarmon Public ~'chool. MIS. Different Caller 
Barry Markwick, 452.3846. e<lch month. Phone (02) B9·1897, (02) 871·5872. 

MILPERRA~ "Weston Squares," Milperra Primary BELMORE: 3rd Saturday. Round Danting, 7.45-8.15 
School Hall, P01:ieres Ave., Milperra. Caller, Ron p.m. (Mainstream Plus.) A. J. Pate Senior cm· 
Burnett, 779292. zens' Hall, Redman Parade. Caller: Ron Jones. 

ST. MARYS: ~quare Dance Group, St. Marys Tennis Secretary, Roy Petty, 759-5330. 
Club Hall. Beginners to MIS. Caller: John BOTANY R.S.L.: 2nd Saturday each month. Round 

Dixon (047) 53-6530. Dancing 7.15-8.15 p.m. Square Dancing (Begin· 
DOUBLE M: Moinstream. Thornleigh Schoo! of Arts, ners, MIS Plus), Old Time and Bel1room, Jive, 

Pennant Hills Road i:md Station Street, Thorn· 11.30 p.m. onwards to 12.30 a.m. Caller, Ron 
leigh, 7.30 p.m. Basket Supper. CaHer: Merla Jones, 709·7118. 
Meyer, (02) 84-4060. BELMORE: Bowling Club 41h Saturday each month. 

WEST RYDE: "Dance Around Club" (Round Danc· Round Dancing 7.15-8.15 p.m. ~uare Dancing 
ing). lst and 3rd. Easy Basics to Beginners, S (8eginners, MIS Plus). Old·Time and 8allroom, 
p.m. West Ryd~ Public School (Bennet Street Jive, 11.30 p.m. onwards to 12.30 e.m. Celler, 

Caller: Merle Meyer 
Enjoyed a visit from the Hill

billies recently. SOme of us e.t
tended their Fa..ney Dress Christ
m.as Party. Lots of fun had by 
all. 

Many visitors to the 
Year Dance. Callers Arch, 
Andrew. steve and yours 
kept the dJa,ncers moving. 

New 
Phil, 
truly 

Thanks Heather, Kath and 
Ken for aiI'Tanging the supper 
and cleaning up. 

Cec. on sick list. Woe miss you 
both. 
GLEN SQUARES 
Caller: David Pe!J:..rce 

Our club is proud of all dan
cers in the very f.irst dress set 
f.oil"' Glen Squares at ArmidaIe 
Festival. Great time had by all. 
Congratul'ations to Armidale 

} Eigh"t6 for the time and effort 
put into their obviously success
ful Festival. Apparently no one 
missed the signs to the barbecue 
Dave. 

GLEN SQUARES 
Caller: David Pearce 
Com~ in bad taste Christmas 

P.arty fo·r Glen Innes Club went 
off with a real bang. Enthus. 
iastic ideas far dress and a great 
time was had by aU. Many 
thanks to Jose Allemande and 
Hiram Circ1eft, our impmrted 
callers for the night, and also 
Arni'e' and David for taking all 
our nonsense in good spirit. 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
MONDAY 
Mavis & Dick Schwarze 

Many thanks to Ali and Val 
for teaching our new dance, "I'll 
See You." 

So nice having a. visit from 
Athol Afflick, Round and Squatre 
Dance Caller from New Zealand 
and Pat Saunders from M<o}
bourne. 

end). Dick and Mevis Schwarze, 80-3933. Ron Jones, 709·7118. 
.......,.. ... rI ... ,. ...... ~ ,. .................................... __ .. ,.......,... ____ .... ~~ 

Our Christmas Break-up a 
very happy night to end 'S3. 
We wish aU Cj'Jr dancing friends 
a very happ.y and healthy new 
year . 

"DOUBLE M" 
WE HAVE MOVED TO 

Thornleigi! School of Arts· Hall 
Cnr. Station Street and Pennant Hills Road 

THORNLEIGH 
7.30 p.m. - 10.30 p.m. - Mainstream 

BASKET SUPPER -- ALL WELCOME 
Enquiries: MERLE MEYER - 84-4060 

TENNYSON TWIRLERS 
Caller: Barry Hickson 

We finished 1983 off with a 
bea.utiful Christmas Party night 
in Hawaiian style. Everyone got 
into the spirit and dressed up 
a.nd we showed ou.r- cl(U.b spirit 
of informalit.y and friendlineSS. 
We look to ev'en better things 
in 1984 a.t our new hall. See ad
vertisement this Review. 

TUMBI UMBI 
There is only one place to be 

on New Year's Eve. First there 
is the ba:rbecue as only Ron 
Stimson can do it and after
wards the old-fashioned sw:::ets 
that 'only Bid makes. Then BrLan 
takes ever and there is dancing 
for eveTyone, including old-time 
party games which ev.eryone- en
joyed, finishing up Wlth a w?,n
derful supper and more dancmg. 
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Square 
Whirl 

MONDAY 
N.S.W. 

NOVOCASTR!AN: Monday nights, 7.30 p.m., St. 
Andrew's Church Hal!, Thomas St., Cardiff. 
Beginners to Mainsfream. Supper, ladies bring e 
plate; tea and coffee supplied. Enquiries phone 
(049) 37-3352. Caller: Ray Fairha-II. ' 

TUGGERAH CLUB: "Carpenter & Co." TUggerah Hell, 
Anzac Road. Monday nights, 7.30-10.30 p.m. 
(Beginners to M/fJ.) Phone (043) 52-1060. 
Gary Carpenter. 

"TWI!'J CITY TWIRLERS." Albury.Wodonga. Basics, 
Mamstream. Church of Christ Hall, Olive Street 
Albury, B.OO p.m. Enquiries. (060) 25-5442. ' 

TU!SDAY 
CARDIFF; "lakeside,'" 165 Macquarie Road, MIS. 

Caller: laurie Cox (049) 54.7704. 
COFFS' HARBOUR-"5q.uare Dancers." Weekly (in. 

ter. to Adv.). Cavanbah Hall, High Street. 7.30 
p.m. Phone 52·1007, 52·4547, 54.1342. 

NOWRA: "Shoalhaven Squares." St. Andrew'~ 
Hall, Kinghorn Street, 7.30 to 10.00 p.m. Basics. 
Caller, Cliff Keenan, (044) 41.2157. 

SHQRTlAND: (Ncl.) "Qu1er City Squares". Uniting 
Church Hall, Sandgate Road. (Basic, Inler.) 
CalJer: Neil ,Bryan, 67·1652. • 

WEDNESDAY: 
CASINO. - "WilIi·Whirlers," Casino R.S.M. Club 

Auditorium, 8 p.m. Beginners to MIs. Caller 
Wilma Flannery (066) 62.1532. ' 

SUSSEx INLET SID: Sussex Inlet/Cudmirrah Com 
Hall, Cudmirrah. (MIS.) Caller; Cliff Keend~ 
(044) 41·2157. 

GLEN INNES: "Glen Squares,"; Community Cenfre. 
, Caller: David Pearce, 72.2699. Beginners to MIS. 

SAWTELL; "Tenderfoots". Sawtell I$:eserve Hall. 
7.30 p.m. (Beg. to Ad-v.). Teacher: Hazel Payne 
((166) 53·1433. ' 

NEWCASTlE: Whitebridge, 7.30 to 10.00 p.m., 11 
Norley Sf., Whitebridge., MIS. (049) 49.7608. 
CaHer, Brian Hotchkies. 

KEMPSEY: Kempsey United Square Dancers, Uniting 
Church Hall, Queen St., South Kempsey, 7.30 
to 10.00 p,?"" Contact Gwen (065) 69·0682. 

STOP PRESS! 

COUNTRY 
rHURSDAY: 

N.S.W. SOCIETY 
Box 199, P.O. Hankstown. 2200 

N.S.W. President: 
MERV SHARPE. 709-2762. 

Secretary: 
SANDRA KINNY, 707-4051. 

Treasurer: 
BRIAN GILROY, 726-4879. 

Callers' Association Secretary: 
SHIRLEY GIBBS, 798-9374, 1 
Whitefield Avenue, Ashfield, 
2131. 

"ARMIDAlE EIGHTS~': Round Dancing, 2nd and 
4th, Callers' Home. David pjn (067) 72·4544. 

TUGGERAH CLUB: "Carpenter & Co." Tuggerah 
Hall, Anzac Rd. Thursday nights, 8 p.m. to 10.30 
p.m. (Beginners to MIS.) Ph. (043) 52·1497. 
Gary Carpenter. 

FRIDAY, 
NEWCASTLE: B·bar·H at Whitebridge Community 

Hall, cnr. Dudley Rd. & lonus Ave., Whitebridge. 
Standard MIS. Caller, Brian Hotchkies (049) 49· 
7608. 

ARMIDALE: ~'Armidale 8's". lst and 3rd, Uniting 
Church HaJl., (Inter. MIS)' Callers: David Pitt, 
72·4544, David Pearce, 72·2699. 

THE 'ENTRANCE: "Jerimantiers," Stimson's lane, 
Tumbi Umbi. Caller; Michael la" !043) 88·1208. 

SATURDAY; _ 
AlSTONVILLE; "Summerland" Square Dance Club. 

AlstonvilJe Primary School. 7.30 p.m. Enquiriel,' 
(066) 84·2742. Caller: David Cassidy. 

BUNDANQON: 2nd and 4th. Wirigello Mechanics 
InstItute. (Inter. to Adv.). Caller: Bruce Marr, 
(048) 83·6076. 

ARMIDAlE: "Armidale 'Eights". 2nd and 4th Sat •• 
Callers' homes. (InTer. M/SJ. Cailersl David 
Pitt, 72·4544, David Pearce, 72·2699. 

TUMBI UM81 Square Dance Club: 2na Saturday, 
8 p.m. Stimsons Lane, Tumbi Umbi, MIS. Caller, 
Brian Ho:chkies (049) 49.7608, (043) 88.1208. 

WYONG: "David's Wyong Works!lop," 3rd Sat· 
urday, 8·10 p.m. Uniting Church Hall, Rankin 
Street (opp. Public SchooD. ·Caller: David Cox, 
(043) 84·5528. MIS plus 2. 

UlMARRA; "Clarence Valley," Uniting Church Hall. 
(Inter.) Caller; Rod Kenyon, (066) 45·2083. 

SUNDAY 
NEWCASTlE: Valentine Bowling Club, 3rd Sun., 

7.30, Valentine Cres., Valentine. Beg. to Intor. 
Caller: Brian Hotchkies, (049) 49-7608 or 

GREENWICH SWINGERS 
Caller: Barry Markwick 

Next A.C.F. Dance will be on FridaY,15th 
June. Keep this date free. 

Our Christm.as Prurty a huge 
success. Lovely to see. so many 
viSitors. 

Stan Field won the hamper. 
Lots of P€lClple woo prizes,- and 
everyone recetived a box of 
chocolate mints. More on this later as more news comes to 

hand. 
Editor Merle. 

We all enjoyed our rtight at 
Blythe Spirit. 

The Society Christmas Party 
was' enjoyed by man\y of OUI' 
members. 

Happy birthday Eo, Barry 

~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• and Deidre. 

ACADEMY OF SQUARE DANCING 

Every Tuesday Night 

* Beginners starting every week. 

* Special Teaching Aids Available. 
* Personalised Progress Reports. 

Caller: FRED MEADS 

Also Calling Mainstream, Monday 

Phon", Fli7"hAth 477_1007 

.,.hk I 
BEXLEY ROUNDS 
Geoff & Linda Redding 

1983 closed with three clubs 
joining Us and with over one 
hundred dancers this, made for 
a happy Christmas Party. 
Sin~ere thank<; Heather and 

Ted for orga.n.ising Stich. a. great 
stage show, and all participants 
who gave their time fo~ prac
tising. It was appreciated and 
enjoyed by all. 

The 1983 beginners have now 
f .. int>r'I t,h", tin+"' ......... "',.::1;" .. ·"'''' .... ..,0'1 n 

Jan.-Feb.. 1984 

KNEE DEEP SQUARES
FRIDAY 
Caller: Chris Froggatt 

What a great way to celebrate 
Christmas with 22 squares at 
oUr party. Santa's bag Wlas bot
tomless. Special thanks to Gwen 
and John, Marian and .DelllliS, : 
Carol and Mi:chael, Madelene 
and ,GraJm.m. 

Everyone enjoyed the Knee 
Deep Tabernacle Choir too. 
Congratulations Jenny on win
ning the hampen Welcomed 
Canberra dancers again. 

Happy birthday J10Jhn N., An
nette, Bill, Daphne and Roy. 

KNEE DEEP SQUARES
WEDNESDAY 
Caller: Chris Froggatt 

Wedding bells rang for Bern
ice and Dougal; ev·e-ry happiness 
to you both. Twenty-f:i.rBt con
gratul:ations to~ Cathy and An
drew F. Heaps of birthday wish. 
es this month to \Mary, Andrew 
S., Sherridan, Betty, Carol, Rick, 
Bob, TrMey, Dougal and Robin. 
Dede's a. grandma again; con~ 
gratulati!ons to Langley and 
Oanty families. Help needed for 
Society's Cabaret table decora~ 
'tion. 
ST. IVES PROMENADERS 
Caller: Tom McGrath 

LQlok.ing forward to a great 
1984. Thanks to Wal Crichton 
for filling .in for Tom while Tom 
had his heart repaired. Thanks 
to an the nice people who sent 
geLwell cards. OUr Christmas 
night was a big $UCC€ss. Betty 
J. brougiht the plum podding, 
Betty. T. made the cake, Chick 
cUd a lot of .work, Wal called, 
Tom just sat! 
IDLLBILLIES 
Callers: Steve & Vickie Dean 

OUr FanCy Dress Christmas 
Party was a great success, with 
lots ioff visiting dancers. Ap
prOximately 100 people attend-' 
ed. . 

'I1hanks to Merle tior having 
a call during the evening. 

There were many original 
Hillbilly costumes, and the prizes 
went to Roy and Lyn, two of 
OUI' club dancers. 

Roy entertained· us aill by re
citing a poem. 
SPARKILATE 
Caller: Fred Meads 

OUI' annual Christmas Party 
Reunion .was a very OOppy 
night, lattended by dancers front 
ali L1U ee ClUOs. 

The WheelCihaJir demonstration 
went off with a bang-liter'aJly 
~and that was the end. of that. 

A demo by our Hillbillies, 
catering by Merle" calling by 
H'>o""r'I ",,..,0'1 Q."' ..... +'" h.n "D-iln 
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MERLE'S COLUMN SQUARE1>ANCtNG VISIT TO U.S.A. 

First off I would -like to thank 
alL. those dancers and callers 
that -Sent me· good. wishes for 
Christmas and New Year. Please 
accept this as my thank you, 
and I wish you all the best for 
1984. 

* * O:llDgratulations to Bev. and 
Nev. McLachlan en the arrival 
of Jaylene Bevlyn, and also to 
Corinne and Chris on the ar
riyal of C.raig Anthony. Another 
t.wo future square dancers to 
look forward to. 

* * Convent~!)n time will soon be 
with us again. The Silver Jubi
lee in Canber:ra on the 20th to 
23rd April. Don't forget-BOOK 
NOW. 

The N.S.W. State Convention 
at Gosford Leagues Club from 
AU@Lst 3rd thru 5th. Don't for
get. Monday 6th is a Bank RolL 
day, so all those who get this 
day off, work can make a long 
weekend of it. 

During our four months 
- Working-Dancing Holiday, we 

I must apologise to the dan., danced with the Dancing Bears 
cers who tUrned up for my first at Big Bear Lake, CaHfornia, 
club night this year. The Bowl- the Square Scooters in Arkan. 
ing Club didn't let me know sas, then in Texas, th.e Blue 
Wltil the day that we couldn't Bonnets, Stomping . Saints, 
US.e the olub any more because Texas Stars, .Spring-a-Lings, 
Jf the armed robbery that they Tanglefooters, Saints and Spin. 
bad had earlier. I had asked ners, . Hey Li::Uies, Ca.inraisers, 
them to place a notice on the Crazy Eights, Bayshore Wagon 
de;}!" asking people to contact Wheels, Belles a,rid Beaus 
me, but unfortunately they did Flr~ntie.r Square3, Cypres~ 
not do this. Please -accept my Swmgers, Rhythm Cloggers, 
apologies, We QJre hoping for Ronde Vous, Co-da Rounds. 
an:,ther hall shortly, so please There are 54 Square Dance 
see Diary Dates for venue. Clubs around Houston, Texas; 

we managed to dance· with 14 
of th7se, plus -RolUld Dam.U1g * * Tom McGrath is once again one rught a week and Clcgging 

fighting fit, so I hear. Keep up Sunday aftemol3111. 
the good work. Best wishes to We danced to Top Callers in 
you ,both. Te:xa.s, including James Ma.rtin, 

State Ed:itor -Cee, -'Wilcox laid Pat BSlrbour Bob Baier Wade 
low ~wlth -a bug ,far· a CCf:.Lple .of _Dri~r, T~ny Sikes,' Pat 
weeks" Hio[}e things clear up- .fOr Grymes, J. C. Flowers, Pat 
you 'S'C-on Cee. ·Looking forward Kot-el, Bill Vickers, Chris Veer, 
to seeing . you both shortly. Kevin Bacon. Dick Hodges, Les * Hughes, Sparkes Dorio. Tim 

* My SOn _Graham just back from 
four weeks in England. 'He.Qan
ced with a few clubs while over 
there. Plenty of mes.sages for 
different p€":ple p I th,ought I 
would print them; la.opefully 
you will ~ll rea.d this column. 

Best wj,shes to .Barry and Sue 
Wonsan from F.red Clayton; to 
Steve and Vicki Deane, from 
Peggy and Les Cavanagh. ROn 
Vizard, caner from Nottingham, 
says Hi to everyone, and Graham 
danced t,") the calling of Lee 
Kopman from U.S.A. who was 
the guest caller fOr the New 
Year's dance. 

Plouch, Otto Waterman, Be'rnie 
Youngblood, Jim Hale. These 
are -just a few;Qf the callers to 
which one can dance any night, 
except Sunday, in Houston. 

The Special Events- We attend-
ed incl.uded Texas Square &; 
Round Dance Festival 1983 in 
Houston, where -25,000 attended, 
and 250 squares were on the 
floor. The Night Owl Dance at 
the Cainraiser in Sugadand 
started at 8 p.m., ended at 1.30 
a.m. with continuous dancing 
and champagne breakfast. ,A. 
Banana Split Night, Water
melon Night and Mexican 
Night. 

,..,~~~ 

TASMANIAN TASMANIAN DIARY 
TUESDAY _ 

TOPICS HOBART-"Soulhern Eights." Caller, John Wealherburn. Contact Secretary, (002) 
72-3247. Weekly. 

WEDNESDAY 
lAUNCESTON~launceston Square Dance Club, St, Mark's on Ihe Hill Hall. Con· 

tact Secretary, (003) 26·1585. Weekly. 
K!NDRED-"Tassie Twirlers," Kindred Hall, alternate Wednesdays. Caller: Graeme 

Whiteley, (004) 28-2117. . 
HOBART-"Casino City Square Dance Club." Caller, John Wealherburn. Weekly. 

Contact (004) 44·2144. 

We were invited to ride with 
the Square Dancers in the 4th 
July Parade and were included 
in a Demonstratil:::111 Dance 
around a swimming pool at 
Champl:on Forest in Houston. 
We had a ball with these 'won
derful people and in the after
noon went to Woodlands to 
wa tch a Special Clogging De
mmstra tiD-n, 

We were fortunate to ha-ve a 
caller and his lovely wife, 
James and Diane Martin, as 
special friends, who in turn 
showed us the sights of Hous. 
ton and Galveston. They went 
out of their way to make our 
stay extra speC/ial. 

It was oUr intention to only 
watch the Rhythm Cloggers, but 
they invited us to come every 
Sunday to learn what we could 
in the time available. It was 
enough to become afflicted with 
the Clogging disease. It took us 
almost three months, every 
Sunday afternoon, to master 
the bask step and learn one 
small dance. 

Before we left We were made 
honorary members of the 
Rhythm Cloggers. This was a 
specLal privilege, and we 
brought home their badge, 
dress, shoes, taps, T-shirt, music 
and steps. These folk, ·also, we 
will never forget, for we made 
many wonderful and lasting 
friends. 

Our overall impress:i1crn was 
the manner in which every Club 
attended by us made us wel
come and asked us to come and 
join them each week. Our 
hartfelt gratitude goes out to 
aU our fellow Square Dancers 
jn the U.S.A. for th-e warm weI. 
come, hospitality and fl"iendship 
extended to us during our stay. 

Square Dancing is. alive and 
going StJ'I:J1Ilg in America; anyR 
one thinking of going . . . G9 ! 

-Trish and Le Roy Evans, 
Coral Coasters, Edmonton, 
North Queensland. 

ISLAND SQUARES, 
ST. PETERS 

FRIDAY 
BURNIE-Burnie Square Dance Club, Siowport Hall. Caller, Max Youd, 

31·1696. -lst, 3rd and 5th Fridays. 

(004) Callers: Dale & Jo-Anne Smith 
Even though many of our 

dancers have been away on 
holidays we have. had a couple 
of enjoyable outings and look 
forward to more throughout the 
year. All had a great time at 
the New Yea,r's Eve dance and 
it was great to see Jill, Ptter 
and Scott from Bundaberg. 
Looking forward to seeing every. 
one again first week in Ma,rch . 
CASINO CITY 

BURNIE 
Caller: Max Youd 

Our club will feel the loss of 
two of our members who are 
moving to Melbourne in Jan
_uary, namely Maxine and Karen 
French. We trust they will settle 
happily into a new clp.b and be 
made welcome. Our usual New 
Year's Eve dance was held jn 
ideal' c:::;:nditions and we wel
comed Jill and Peter Baxter and 
son Scott from Queensland. 

HOBART-"Casino City Square Dance Club" Juniors. Caller, John Weafherburn, 
(002) 44·2144. Alternate Fricil'lY nights. 

BURNIE-Burnie Round Dance ,Club, Slowport HI'III. Caller, Dille Smith, (004) 
37-2958. 2nd and 4th Fridays. 

SATURDAY 
51h SATURDAY: Tasmanian Square Dance Society. Contact President, (002) 72·3247. 
LAUNCESTON-"!sland Squares," St. Peter's Hall, Kings Meadows. Callers Dale 

and Jo·Anne Smith, (003) 6B·1271 or (C04) 37-295B. lst and 3rd Saturday 'nights. 
KOONYA-"Penins.ular Promenaders," -Koonya, Port Arthur. Contact Rosemary 

McGuiness, (002) 50-3170. Saturday nigh1s. 
SUNDAY 
CYGNET-"Cygn-ef Swingers," Gygnet. Contact Cyri! Edwards, (002) 66·3!55. 

Monthly. 

• 
TASMANIAN SQUARE 
DANCE SOCIETY 

~O, all those who attended 
our first State Convention, 
thank you fOr coming along 
-and enjoying yourselves to the 
fplI. This year will be _ a busy one 
for many as Woe: gea;r. up to at_ 
tend the 25th National in Can
berra. Our first dance to be 
held in February and we are 
lc,:>ki11.g foJ."' e. -good attendance. 

LAUNCESTON 
A fresh year-let's hope fresh 

-ideas-make this a pleasurable 
year to remember, A few mem
'bers have had the chance to 
see Life Member of the club, 
Jill Ba;xwr, on holiday with the 
family. She now lives in Queens
la.nd 'and has her own club there. 
Sorry to h~r that Robert N. 
has broken his leg; hope it 
mends quickly. 

Caller: John ,Weatherburn 
Our fancy dress night and 

barbecue ended the year' nicely. 
Some members have been busy 
d\u:-ing the Christmas break 
dancing at the Fi'esta with the 
Cygnet Swingers. We enjoyed a 
visit before Christmas from 
Paul and Janet Mapstone, and 
We farewelled Jack Haywood 
who returns to W;A. in January. 
Ken is in hospital 'flz.covering 
from a heart attack. Get well 
soon! 
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Added to our' Interstate list, 
a couple of Visits from Derek 
and Elizabeth of Trails End, 
who have discovered the fun of 
"square dancing around AUs
tralia." 

Our Chl'Iistmas Party has long 
gone, but it was a hilarious "well 
dressed" fun night. 

Plans are JWlder way for our 
first biJrthday, to be: held in 
April, during Wangaratta City's 
Silver Jubilee celebrations. 

~ Victorian Diary 
MONDAY: 
CROSSROAD SQUARES, Diggers Road Hall, Werrl

bee South. Caller, Howard Cockburn, 741·4501. 
Weekly, Basics. 

MOORAIjBI N, "Sunnyside Monday,", Ron Whyte, 
265 Wickham Road. 555-1496. 

RESERVOIR: "lakesiders" (Mainstream Plus). aill 
Pendlebury, 51. George's Church, Byfield Street, 
467·2200. 

TUESDAY: 
Al lONA (Westgate): Weekly. Frank Kennedy 

Uniting Church. Phone 314-4472. 
THORNBURY: (Trinity) 1st and Srd, Lee McFadyean. 

Camellia Reception Rooms, Gooch Street. 
Enquiries, Edna and Jim Daniel, 481·3693. 

BOX HILL NORTH: Ron Mennie. Methodist Hall, 
Woodhouse Grove. '898-4834. 

CARNEGIE: "Valetta", Scout Hall, Mimosa Street. 
Wally Cook, 241-5518. 

WANGARATTA: Ian Mitchem, weekly, Basics. H.P. 
Barr Reserve. (057) 21·8386. 

WEDtu:5DAY: 
GREENSBOROUGH: St. Margaret's Church Hall, Pitt 

Street, Eltham. Brian Worsnop, 439·3604. 
MOORABB1N: Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 

555·1496. 
GAROIN£:R: Youth Hostels. New location, Cnr. 

Bourke and Malvern Ro"d~. Last wedne~dIlY. -Call· 
er, Wally Cook, 241·5518. 

WESTGARTH "3W" (Plus 2 & A leve)), Couplel 
Dance Guide Hall. Roberts Street. Bill Pendle· 
bury, 467-2200. 

ST. KILDA: "Jumping Squares," Graeme Breydon, 
51. George's" Uniting Church, Chapel St. (near 
Dandenong Road). Basic Plateau Weekly, 531. 
4918, 534-2886. 

THURSDAY: 
CROSSROAD SQUARES: Diggers Road Hall, Werri· 

bee South. Howard Cockburn Caller. 741·4501. 
Weekly. Mainstream. 

ESSEN DON: DOIvid Hooper (Weekly). Essendon 
C"ommunity Centre, Moonee Ponds Junction. 318· 

WANGARATTA: Ian Mitchem, weekly, Mainstream. 
H.P. Barr. Reserve. (057) 21.-8386. 

SWAN HILL: "Sun Centre". Snow Beasy. Scout Half, 
Chapman Street. Fortnightly 05032·1230. 

SATURDAY: . 
GEElONG HOEDOWNERS, Guide Hall, Myers St. 

Alwyn Jackson (052) 43-4233. 
CHADSTONE-Squares & Rounds, Uniting Church 

Hall,' Alma Street. Fortnightly. Lee & Nance 
McFadyean, 580-2597. 

GUIDING LIGHT SID CLUB-Association for the 
Blind .Hall, Gleriferrie Road, Kooyong, 1st & 3rd 
Saturd"ys, Basic. & Mis. Caller, Colin Fox. 
Confact Colin 2329069, Wanda 2323521. 

NORTH·WEST WORKSHOP·DANCE (Plus 1 "nd 
Plus 2), !'.'t. Andrew's Hall, 29 St. Kinnord St., 
Essendon. 1st Saturday. Monthly. David Hooper, 
318·2547. 

MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte, Wickham lodge, 265 
Wickham Road. 555·1496. 

BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew'. Pre.byterlan 
Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, Weekly. White· 
horse Club. 89-6971. 

BOX Hill: Ron Mennie. St. Peter', C. of E. Hall, 
Whitehorse Rd. lst, 3rd, 5th Seturday. 898-4634. 

BOX HJLL~ 4th Saturday. Woodhouse Round Dance 
Club, St. Aidan's Church Hall, Surrey Street, Box 
Hill South. Ron & Jean Mennie, 89B-4834. 

BLACKBUR:N: "!:I. Ii. Louplll' ClUb". .t:rlC Clark •. 
SCOl!t Hall, Middleborough Road (next footbell 
ground), Box Hill. Fortnightly. 7B3-2792. 

CAULFIELD: Sunnyside. Ron Whyill. St. Cath.rino', 
Church Hell, Kooyong Rd., near Glenhuntly Rd. 
555·1496. 

CROYDON: "C" City Squares. Tony Bowring (8). 
Presbyter'zO!In Church Hail, Tallent Street, 2nd & 4th. 
735-1975. . 

~ARKDALE: "Surfside 8·.... Caller: Mike Devey. 
Methodist Hall, Parkers Rd. 2nd and 4th. 93-3650. 

WILLISON: (Happv Valloy). Ian Bell, Scout Hall, 
Fordham Avenue. 232-4840. 

2547. ,"M" and "M PluJ,"). . SUNDAY: 
MODRABBIN: Ron Whyte \B), 265 Wickham Road, DANDENONG: "Swingin' Sain"", 7.45 p.m., St. 

555·1496. Luke's Church Hall, Potter Street. Kevin Leydon, 
RF.SERVOIR: "takesiders" (Mainstream). Bill Pen- 792.9503. 

d!ebury, St. George's Church, Byfield St. 467-2200. ROUND. [lANCE, lst and 3rd Sunday in month; Ron 
FRIDAY: and Ella Whyte, 265 Wickham Road, Moorabbln. 
A.lTONA (Westgate): Weekly. Frank Kennedy 555·1496. 

Uniting Church. Phone 314-4472. CARNEGIE: Victorian Workshop (Open), Wally Cook 
FRANKSTON: "Balcombe Street Square Dance Club." and Kevin Leydon, Scout Hall. Mimosa Street. 

Eric Clarke, Guide Hall. Overport Road. 783·2792. 2nd Sunday every month. 241-5518. 
ESSENDON (Basics and Mainstream). St. Andrew'~ ROUND DANCE: Carl Miller, 870-8623, Scout Hall, 

H"II, 29 St. Kinnard St. Weekly. David Hooper, McCracken Ave., Pascoe Vale. Vic. 1st years, 
318·2547. 2 p.m.;3rd years, 7 p.m.; 1st. 3rd. and 51h Sun-

SWAN Hlllz "Speewa Country Square -Dance Club," days; 2nd years, 2 pm.; Adv. 7 p.m., 2nd and 
De, Deve,ou. IS). The Bllrn. Sp •• we. Fortnightly. 4th Sundays. . ~~ 

I WANTED 10 BE A ROUND DANCER 

Jan.-Feb., 1984 

OUR THANKS 
During last year MerV Sharpe 

approached me, with a request 
for the family_ to - Q.ttend. the 
Spring Festival in November. 
The three societies, namely The 
Competition Society. The' Team 
Trainers' Society and The N.S.W. 
Squa.~ Dance Society. wished to 
honour Ross with calling it the 
ROSS SINCLAIR MEMORIAL 
COMPETITION. 

I would U,ke to thJa,nk every 4 

one involved in making, this pos_ 
sible. It was lovely to see so 
many friends on this day. I 
know that Mr. & Mrs. Sinclair 
Sm., Ian, Jennifer :and my 
mother appreciated this day. 
Ross just lived for Ws - square 
dancing and enjOYed whatever 
he did in connection with 'the 
Society. .As you all know Ross 
was on his way home' flI'orn a 
Convention meeting when he 
was -taken. This was the way 
he would have liked to go, doing 
som.ethlng that he en:io<ved. 

I appreciated all thaji every
one did for me dUling that time, 
and I am sme tha.t if Ross
could speak he would thank :y:ou 
OiIl too. 

My th:anks also to <Jjur very 
dear flI'iend. Elva Hoppe, who 
travelled down from Brisbane to 
be with Us rOn ,this da.y. Ross, 
Elva and myself could quite 
easily have been caJled the three 
lllb.hsketeers, as we alwa¥s spent 
our holidays together. travelling 
here and .there, and I know 
Elva misses Ross as much as 
we all do. 

Plesse acoopt the ~elt 
thanks from o.l1 the family. It 
was a beautiful day ,a.nd one 
that was very much ap~ted. 
and will be .remembered. alwa.ys. 

May God bless you aJI. 
JAN SINCLAIR . 

'''I wanted to be a round ·dancer. It looked so much fun 
The way they danced together; I marvelled how it was done. 
I joined a class of beginners. This may have been a mistake 
But the teacher told me plainly. a round dancer of me he'd 

God bless our patient teachers. When they see us far behind 
And only smile and say, "Don't worry. We'll do it one more 

make. 
He said 'Listen to the music and mOve your feet in time. 
We'll do a two-step forward and end it with a vine. 
Do a full box and a sci~soJ;~' thru, hitch six and pivot three. 
Face to face and back to hack.' That was enough for me. 
I left the floor; my wife got mad. I told her, "Don't you see? 
There is no way anyone could make a round dancer of me.' 
She said "You give up too easy. Please give'it one more try, 
The others are having trouble just the same as. you and I.' 
Once again we're in the circle dancing 'round and 'round. 
GQsh, I'm doing much Letter; only four mistakes in Frenchy 

Brown. 

time.' . 
And thanks to all you dancers who helped to pull us through 
The only reason I can dance a step is because. of such as you 
We went on every dance night and tried each dance they 
. taught; . 
But the best thing that was apparent was we laughed instead 

of fought. 
We learned a lot of dances .and made a lot of friends. 
We even went to festivals and are sorry when the music ends. 
So here's to all round dancers! Stand up and take a bow 
Never give up on your dancing; the music will tell you how.'~ 

(From Cathedral Chimes and the Calgary Grapevine a. 
published in SQUARE DANCING.) 


